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A skunk acts like a gentleroI ask me for this dog? I most have himThe St. Bernard
red with-™I will Cfl1"'

l WILMINGTON CONFERENCE M. E. CHURCH.DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE
NO. 46WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1884.VOL. IX.

I on his sermon or planning for some | were officially subordinate to tbe | wickedness of the peopleand himself Btireel ^ ̂
kind of pastoral work is d.verted to | triune Godhead. Christ himself and j and his cause were the objects of their he rode to Philadelphia,
the question of "making ends meet/' ; his mission were not only unique, but j ridicule, intrigue and hatred. We may
If he allows his thoughts to wander to belong to the sphere of the miraculous. ■ suppose how he held himself in restraint;

beings had a creator by whom j constant evidence of which he gave in 
with widow and children left behind, their lots were assigned them. Christ his tears and groans and declarations.

in his divinity was uncreated and was the

F.-osc Holy Vofaff.No.W5
services in the different MethodistHe CaUettf for You and Jle.
churches and in St. Paul’s Episcopal.

Xvwejas Gjmei -Q'l *-a!loib for Church. Thence he proceeded south-■ro. *crk in the harvest io*daj: the time of broken health, cr death All other ward, arriving at Barratt’s Chapel Sun->v.r wi»ite r* the Held, abundant the yield,
,' i., should the reaper delay ?

So c.aster just where in the field jrou may be. day, November 1.4, where, he s£ys, “In 
the midst of a forest I had an honorable

And we see “when he was reviled he■ or the education of his children, his 
| faith, must be of a very genuine kind if

-cr work «ith the Master, he oalleth for thee. reviled not again.” His forbearancearbiter of his own position ; He volun-fh*. is come, and calleth for tbee. congregation to whom I endeavored toresignation was for our example. Temp-teered to be, to do and to suffer what-i it does not sometimes waver, if riot fail.Tbo’ stormy and dark be thy way ; set forth the Redeemer as our wisdom,tation does not necessarily “imply theThe' friends be ail gone, and thou left alone. the work of redemption required,For how scanty is the pittance the ever righteousness, sanctification and re-Yfi no’s thy support and thy stay. possibility of yielding.” Angels we knowand was under no authority except thatchurches dole out to “Conference Claim-Sc matter how lonely the journey may X»:, demption. After the sermon a plain, ro-kept their first estate.—mantained theirlk> *..k with the Master, he calleth for thee. which was to himself subjective.1 ants,” how grudgingly given in some bust man came up to me in the pulpit andprobationery allegience inviolate. EvenTrv Master is come, and calleth for the**, Between the 'impeccability of Christca^es, causing high-spirited men to sigh kissed me. I thought it could be no: „c-’ sin lies like lead on thy soul, Joseph, and Job, and Daniel are highand the apottle’s declaration that “heout, “Father, if it, be thy will, may 1ih. tede tfeee rejoice, oh, list to his voice: other than Mr. Asbury, and I was notexamples among men of fidelity under 
temptation. But what merit is there

.it bids even the leper be whole. tempted in all points like as wenever be a claimant.” was
h matter how burdened thy spirit may be, I administered the sacra-deceived.are” there is no incompatibility. I canThe old system was fairer and more1 <■ uneel to the Master, he ealletl: for tbee. ment, after preaching to five or six bun-in an angel’s or a holy man’s fidelity ? 

And had it been possible for Christ to
readily admit and perceive that whileIU: Master is come, and calleth for thee; honorable, having regard as it did in the dred communicants and held love-least.Be bold > where bi“ table is spread ; , Christ was subject to temptation andmatter of compensation to the need ofAct? whoever will may partake to his till, It was the best season I ever knew, ex-have yielded to temptation—-althoughcapable of suffering, He was not in anyt/uquBstioned of heavenly bread. 

nV. matter how pour arid despised you mi:}' Ik-,
each case, than is the present capricious cept one in Charlemont, Ireland.”he did not, how could he by wayway liable to sin. As by the light ofI method of “estimating'' salaries. As 

j it now is a few, generally brilliant, but,
iJo feast with rhe Mr-ter, he calleth for thee. After making known his mission tohis divine omniscience, He was free from | of comparison deserve pre-eminence? 

ignorance, so by the strength of his di- Wouldn’t the comparison be rather to
his disadvantage? And where would

Mr. Asbury, it was determined to calli not always notably useful men, perpetu-tfinisterlaI Salaries. a Conference of all the Methodist preach-vine omnipotence, He was free fromj ably revolve in an orbit of high salaries, 
; while a. large number, not brilliant per* ers, which should be held in the city ofhave been the merit of his work ? It ismoral weakness. There was sometimesBY BROTHER X.
■ the impeccability of Christ that makes Baltimore on the ensuing Christmasa transient suspension of these attributeshap*?, but generally winners of souls••'We seek not yours but you,” was tbe

him the highest and noblest of creation eve, and Freeborn Garrettson, whomthe Savior’s humanity for certainplatform upon which stood early Chris* and builders of the Redeemer’s King- 
tianity and early Methodism. The lat- dom, must live with “the wolf at the

over
And by virtue of which he belongs toreasons, but they were never absent Coke describes as “an excellent young
a higher sphere of nature, of office, and all meekness, love and activity,”fiora Him. Tbe two natures were refer, however, was less careful to pub- i door,” or close by, all their lives. How man,
of achievement where in all things hepresented in one person, and all this intrusted with the by no meanslish the companion truth, “they which shall a change be wrought? It is doubt- was
deserves the pre-eminence. While he“mystery of godliness,” was the pro- easy task of bringing the preachers to-pre&ch the gospel should live of the { ful ii legislation can do much ; our 

gospel,” (I Cor. 9, 14 ;) just as the an- j Discipline is loaded to the water's edge was a “partaker of flesh and bicod,”vision of infinite wisdom to meet the gether. As something more than a month
from the mystery of his complex naturegreat emergency of man's fall and his must elapse before tbe session of thecient-Jewish priesthood did of the sacri-I with unused laws now. But if some 

fees. Jhis is, perhaps, the only instance | influential churches would inaugurate as God incarnate, °nd by the work heredemption. And it was so well order- Christmas Conference, at which the
was thereby fitted to perform and dided to meet the situation that failure Methodist Episcopal Church was or-where priestly prerogatives are claimed j a movement, and it should extend to a
perform, he became “a merciful andwas impossible. ganized, the appointment ot Dr. Thomas'or the Christian ministry, yet the claim | whole conference, to reduce all large

is very clearly made and is evidently j salaries to a fair sum and pay the bal- I do not find in all the .Sciriptures • faithful High Priest in things pertain- 
any intimation that in any xdaH'■*;<• of Mug to'•God, t9 make reconciliation for

Coke as bishop, approved, and Francis
Asbury elected to the same office, thereasonable. The effort was made in j ance to weaker charges, that movement 

.. Whpdist history to apnlv fchi« J might by -die blessing of God spread 
(di.l principle- o the extent oi putting widely. Probably It wouiu have to be-

trial or duty that concern*: J our .-lavfar. j '-he aine ui the people, 
or in the whole arena o; hie acDO.

For in that he latter drew up a route of travel for
a»!»i j .u/mseii tmlicicd oc/wg •Bishop Coke, who accordingly •aaue a

all the ministry upon the same footing with the favored pastors. God speed passive virtues the least ceiin ;n*Y-qy j- ole to succour them that are ternpfc- journey of about one thousand miles,
the day when no man with a familyas to allowances for their support, it ed.”was apprehended or possible. The in- visiting the societies, preaching and
shall receive less than $800 cash salarybeing assumed that all preachers who 4carnate Jesus was the vehicle and celebrating the supper of the Lord.

did their duty were equally worthy of revealer of Godhead; all natural and It was here, then, that Bishops Coke4*- The History of Frederica- Mk Iksupport, no matter what might be their supernatural laws; al,l laws human and Church.Answer to “Inquirer.” and Asbury first met, that the sacra-diversities of gifts. This principle still angelic were under his control, and by ment of the Lord’s Supper was first ad-works in com): ensating our chief pastors, miracle his behests were obeyed. WhileBY REV. B. F. PRICE. BY REV. W. W. W. WILSON. ministered in this country by a regularise bishops, but has long since been As reference has been made to my he allowed Satan to tempt him in his The history of the Methodist Episeo- ly ordained Methodist preacher, thatessay, 1 would respectfully reply, thatabandoned in all other ranks of the weakness and hunger, he could have pal Church in this locality dates back the first plan of Episcopal Visitation wasministry. Whether it was ever praetica- a thoughtful reading, it seems to me, demolished the fiend by the wink of to an early and interesting period. arranged and the first General Confer-of what I said, “incidentally” only onLie under conditions so different from his eye. And while he wept at the 1. Church buildings. Its first place ence devised No other place cau boastthe Jewish Theocracy may be doubted. tbe subject of Christ s impeccability grave ot Lazarus with the tears of a of worship was Barratt’s Chapel, of such honor. And, in view of this, it isAt any rate the practical effect was to contained its own vindiction. It is dif- man, he restored his friend to life with historic fame, which was built iii 1780, to be regretted that any change hasplace all upon an equality of starvation, ficult for rue to conceive how a skillful the authority of a Cod. It is just as mainly through the influence of Judge been made in the original arrangementrather than of compensation. I student of theology could give the points, easy and as reasonable I think to sup- Phillip Barratt, the father of Judge of the building. For while attemptsNow it may be conceded withoutargu- even so briefly stated, due attention and pose our Savior could have been poison- Andrew, Caleb and Philip, Jr. to modernize it, have all failed ot theirment that he is no true disciple of Christ not agree with the author. In further ed or have been drowned, as it is to sup The founder, in whose honor it was object, they have materially marred itswho is not willing to go on any errand response to “inquirer” and to make the pose he could have sinned. He named, was a Presbyterian, until broughtwas historic worth and beauty. Original-*o which the Master may call, irrespec- matter as clear as I can, I would sub master of the elements and agencies of under the influence and power of Metho- ly, we are told, the pulpit consisted oftire of the probabilities of financial mit, according to the Scriptures, Christ both the natural and moral world. The dism, Y/hen he was converted and 1a panelled box, nearly square, whichcompensation, but it is equally certain was “God manifested in the flesh,” and 
that no voice but the Holy Spirit has j “in him dwelt all the fullness of the

relations of Christ both to God and identified himself with the Methodistmen stood about 12 or 18 inches above theEpiscopal Church.in the work*of redemption, required 
him to suffer and to be tempted ; but present pulpit platform and occupiedany right to issue that call. It is true j Godhead bodily,” and “on Him was laid

that no real ambassador of Him who | the iniquity of us all,” and “He suffer-
made Himself “of no reputation,” will j ed.'once for sins, the just for the unjust, 
be unwilling to enter upon a field of ] to bring us to God.” The following
labor where a decreased salary may j analysis may be necessary : Christ
•**““ imPV diB,i"“he,d reffati“- i the di™e *>“ »»• GoJ- humanity he w» God-man he was incapable,./ I travel were not then as good as now 
S\L“ r? TX, ™ Holy Oho*." In Bin and impeccable In the matte- The edifice, though comparatively

■ °V "I “Ot, ll rig t- tne two-fold nature o; the divine and , of temptation it may be remarked that j small at present, being 42 feet and 1
i?' k, , T. ,7..10 i nUman’ !e, Was "bc,rn of a woman-" i a person of' strong constitution me"’ he inches long, by 48 feet and 4 inches

rr- i“ “>a uifc out t eir ea , ui mg all Ins earthly existence he pos- able to resist the fatal progress and pow- wide, at the time of its erection
Ha ord,nation vows tell the preacher j sessed the iwo-fold nature. And from j er of disease, and yet kper.ence all 

Bathe is to rule his own household j tbe time oi the first promise concern- \ the sensations of suffering that oppress
■ tnthemattero. economical nuance ; mg the "seed of the woman," till the J and destroy a weaker sufferer. T-pro-
I “ “ ot.aervr.> “d Jeeua telle a“ 1 ™ referred to by portion to the strength of thv . *&rer
I .0 do so wtthout being anxious for the : promise and prophecy and type, and I is his capacity for sympathy. As our
I “ At?h.! V,“* ht V0WeJ I Jr!1' as ,he incarnate Son of | Savior was sustained by the indwelling
I :° ?’e “ Whoil>’ ,0 the rfd' whatever may have been I divinity, which was in fact the higher
■ oi the ministry, not even turning as.de j the properties of Christ’s human nature, | personality of his own dual nature he
■ to neip out his nuances by tent making; , or ns liabilities, it was never without ! thereby became the more capable of
I 7 1 ,T ly-“c ^ 10 P : rue presence and support of the divinity, j higher sympathy with those who suffer
I . abr*art ° “e .***•. lte conse-1 Cb"st' Uod-man. on probation j without such alliance. In the world
I ZT , 18 “any a -T’ ,n.tU.Se“ae,that a°86ls aud ! Christ was the object of satauic and
I f T/ay;Pra- ^ tain that relation. His divine sonship j Jewish malice, lie had ali qualities
t wh re 7-h t f, °! “m ' r? T nq“al WiUl Fatber. ! o; * ~ being withou; the
I 7ber*‘“ "he ap0FeS *°“n,J themseiTes bttt Ue was ofLo,al,y subordinate, and ! taint or bias of personal sin His sense
L k°‘e 7“ deaC0,ls,were} aPP°lnt- ■ between them perfect harmony of pur- o; the pure, (he beautiful and the'noble
M ■ t J % ■* iS,ae ;20B!a ,on I ^Se anJ “tlon I'revailed- ^ere was was of the highest order and was con- !

,f aoMt,y paying his j also an entire subordination of Christ's stantly ofended. And he was 
hougn, * -* .honid be ' human sonship to tis divine, and both : constant beholder of -h- mFArm

This Chapel, like others of its day, about one-third of its space. It had nohis relations to God and to man and V<i.a built about a mile from town, proba
bly for purposes of shade and retire- altar or railing, and but one entrance.also to himself, made it impossible for Iwhich was in front on the left, or ladies,Him to sin. As he was man he was ment, as well as to accommodate the side, as you face it. The original benchsubject to suffering and temptation, as country people, whose facilities forwas

which was occupied by Coke and Asbury 
is still used in the pulpit. The other 
benches, which consisted of plain 9labs> 
without backs and supported by legs, 
inserted into them, have with 
ception entirely disappeared. That, 
bench, or piece of one, is now preserved 
as a relic. There was also a vestry in 
the rear of the Chapel, on the north
east corner, of about 10x12 feet, which 
was probably built m imitation of, and 
intended to be used as

one ex-was
thought to be so large that an enemy 
inquired, “Why build so big a house?
A corn crib will soon hold all the 
Methodists.” But that society which 
large then, diminished not, as was pre- j 
dieted, but increased to such an extent 
that on certain special occasions, the 
building could not accommodate tbe 
congregations that assembled, and while 
the gospel was being dispensed within, 
there would be preaching from rude 
pulpits without. The regular 
gations at this early period, as may be 
inferred from Bishop Coke’s succeeding • 
statement, amounted to several hun- I ine separate rooms wbon aeeded, was by 
dred. i a 8yskem of hanging or falling doors.

Having arrived in America on the T1*“ &<»*» were hang by hingos to tl«
ceiling above and below the gallery and 

.M booked to the me when raised. When
v r<:W fth Page.]

was

Episcopal ves
tries at first, but it was afterward ap
propriated to the use of women, who 
with troublesome children could re
pair to it during the public service, and 
at one time it was even occupied by a 
family. The method of diminishing the 
space inside the Chapel and of afford-

A

congre-

a j 3d oi November, 1784, the Bishop 
preached ir, Wesley Chape1 To’nn
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FauPs Sccoj <1 Mission ni’y Tour.considerable distance up the hill, and
bad found the ascent difficult,and when ’ the church and Sunday-school are teas- ; tien by name, has 200 inhabitants, five j
he saw me hesitating as to which of ing you, 0 pastor or superintendent, to | churches, and has had no saloons for 9 j
the paths 1 should take, he revealed sanction certain questionable things | yeara. Each church has its spire, but; 
himself by the warning cry. I saw at they wish to introduce into the church ‘

If the way was always bright a glance that, he was in peril at the j sociable or Sunday-school entertain-
And you would not care to walk by faith ! point he had reached, and trembled j ment, don’t do it. Your conscience

j lest his little feet should slip before 11 bid* you refuse; your strong desire not 
; could get to him. I therefore cheered to displease them inclines you to ' 

him by calling to him that I would j sent. But what right have you to 
; come and help him directly. I was wound your conscience for the sake of 
i soon down to him, and grasped his lit- their approval ? None whatever; there- 
S tie warm hand with a joy that every fore, don’t do it. Consider, too, that 
! father will understand. I saw
j attempting to follow my example he cannot confer real benefit on them, but 
j had incurred fearful danger, and I de- must work their injury, because they 

s;ended, thanking God that I had stop- involve the sacrifice of some moral oi 
ped in time to save my child from inju- religious principle. Hence both your 

; ry or death.
Years have passed since that, to me, you, Don’t do it.—Zion's Herald. 

memorable morning; but though the 
danger has passed, the little fellow’s 
cry has never left me.
lesson, the full force of which I had Frankfort-on-the-Main is said to have 

I never known before. It showed me the been the only German city where the 
| power of our unconscious influence, and Luther jubilee was not observed, Rea- 
j I saw the terrible possibility of our lead- son j money and Jews control the city.

without

Don’t do it! If the young people inI'HBFECT THROUGH SUFrEBING. A little town in Central Illinois,'Vir-;
3, 1*J|| Acts xv. 35,God never would send you the darkness LESSON FOR PEL

If he felt you could bear light-; x/j. 10.
Bat you would not cling to his guiding ;

no debt. Each has also its parsonage, •hand BY PROF. T. S. DOOLITTLE, D. D.and there i3 no mortgage on anything. [From ti*'; OirLliau at Work.]
It boast-9 also a live W. 0. T. U., and Paul and Barnabas, after obtaining’ould you always walk by sight. this organization claims that the long from the Council at Jerusalem the de~

:Tis true he has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear 

And many a cruel thorn crown 
For your tired head to wear, 

lie knowe how few would reach h;aven at

immunity from the saloon has been se«con
cision that circumcision and other parts

cured by working every election time of the Mosaic ceremonial were unne-I just as if greatest danger was to be ap* cessary to the disciple of Christ, re
prehended, and as if license were an turned to Antioch and established the
enemy entrenched at the very gates of peace of the church thjre. Antioch 

(in Syria) becomes next tc Jerusalem a 
great centre of successful Christian ac
tivity. Here gather various prophets

all
things which your conscience condemnsthat in the city. The inhabitants are a fineIf pain did not guide them there.

So he Eends you the blinding darkness.
And the furnace of seven-fold heat;

'Tis the only way, believe me,
To keep you close to his feet

For ’tifl always so easy to wander 
When our lives are glad and sweet.

Then nestle your hand in yonr Father's 
And sing, if you can, as yon go ;

Your song may cbeor some one behind you 
Whose courage is sinking low.

.And well, if your lips do quiver,
God will love you better so.

class of people, intelligent, cultivated
and religious. The very atmosphere of
the place is full of the enthusiasm of and teachers proclaiming with a pro
goodness.—Signal. found joy the progress of the Gospelconscience and their welfare say to among the Gentiles, and they are fol

lowed by many inquiring strangersHeaven.
I who wished to hear more of the-won-

Religions News Items. What new powers, what new experi- derful Son of God and his works. ItIt taught me a ences may not follow when the spirit was, therefore, wise for Paul and Bar-

i breathes etherial air, and the eyes look nabas to tarry awhile here explaining
on the whiteness of God’s throne ! It is and enforcing the Word of the Lord.1 the specialty of man that his nature is As light streams from the sun in everyFaith and Trust.

A handful ofan unsounded deep. direction, so the Word preached ining those around us to ruin 
intending or knowing it, and the lesson 
I learned that morning I am anxious 
to impress upon those to whom my 
words may come. —Rev. Charles Gar-

Dr. T. L. Flood has established the a mountain-side with for- Antioch would be carried by listeningThere is a living faith and a dead 
faith. There is an inert faith and an 
active faith. Living faith leads to 
trust. Without trust there is no salva
tion in Christ.

We may believe that Jesus is the 
Son of God. We may believe that he 
died for the sins of the w'orld on the 
cross, and rose from the dead. We 
may believe that he died for us in a 
pereonal sense, and believing this still 
be lost. .

There must be personal trust. The 
apostle says, “In whom ye also trusted 
after that ye heard the word.' 
doubting Thomas sa .v the risen Savior 
standing before him he cried out, “My 
Lord and my God.’’ This was the trust 
of the soul. When Mary stood at the 
tomb of Jesus and spoke to the risen 
Jesvs, supposing it was the gardener, 
until he turned to her and said, 
"MafyFishe-aiisw-es-ed,'“Rabboni,".'hat • 
is ray Master. This was the soul in 
full trust.

Living frith or trust is not only to 
believe ’in Christ, but to depend 
upon him. Jesus is a real person. He 
is a mountain of strength, an ocean of 
supplies, a fathomless bosom of love. 
He is our crucified yet living Lord. 
He yearns over us, and knows every 
sin and want and sorrow, and longs to 
carry them all. He cannot do so only 
as we trust not only in him, but trust 
him. Feeble, faiuting heart, lean hard 
on Jesus. Be not afraid.** He is strong. 
He delights to have us bear our entire 
weight upon him.—Religious Telescopem 

----------------♦» « ----------------

“Take the Safest Path, tor I am 
Following- You.”

acorns cover
“Chautauqua Oration Prize" of §25, ests, a sufficient mystery when we think strangers into many lands. And fcbe
under the auspices of the Alleghany of it, but there it ends, in simple, im- fact that the Apostle clung to the Word
Literary Society, of Alleghany College, beingreproduction. But is very emphatic. He believed withman.mense
Meadville, Pa. made in the image of God, is stored all his soul that Christian life couldrelt. There are about 96,000 Friends in with endless capacities, for he has a spring only from the application of Di-
this country, and 392 meeting houses. long journey before him down the end- vine truth to the conscience, just aeMoney. The church at Baileyville, Me., will less ages, and new powers will be need- his Master did when he prayed: “Sanc-
shortly have a bell, which will be the ed, fresh wings, as he mounts into high- tify them through thy truth”—andThere are some things that money 

cannot buy. It can get you a big house, 
and a carriage, and costly silks and furs, 
and jewels. It can bring' you power, 
and power is sweet. But it cannot buy 
you love; it caonot buy you a happy 
home ; it cannot buy content nor sun
shine in the heart. It cannot buy peace 
with God; It cannot save your soul, years is said to have been indescriba- 
nor that of your child. Without these, hie.
what is your money worth ? With these, Bishop Foster who has been for six 
what great differences does it make weeks confined to his home by a very 
whether you have money or not? The psvere cold, has been able to venture 
regeneration of a single child in your
household is worth more than all the • ^r-_ug{.a. He shows the effects of the i 
money you have got, be it ever sc j j attack under which he has been i 
much.

first ever used by the friends in Araeri- er atmospheres. Such a theme must added, “thy Word is truth.” Our les-
be touched reverently, hut I know noth-ca. son shows us further,
ing to forbid us regarding the soul ofRev. Dr. Backus, of Union College, I. THE SEPARATION OF PAUL FROM

as a seed dropped from God’s ownSchenectady, N. Y., has recovered his man BARNABAS.
self into this earthly soil, here to beginsight after ten years’ blindness from a Naturally Paul desire! to revisit theWhen its endless growth back towards itscataract. His joy on seeing the faces churches which he and Barnabas hadof his family the first time in twenty source, an end never to be attained, be- iplanted in various cities of Asia Minor,limiting conditions have been as-cause in order to see how they were advanc-sumed, but still at an ever lessening

ing in Christ’s doctrine and life, as welldistance. What other dream can cover
as to render them all the help and in-so well the majesty and mystery of our
spiration in his power. Nothing could:nature 9
be more beautiful than the tender andis slowly recovering his usual ; earnest wodlaitude wLAlrh;'Ll ways dia-Aiiseellanddus played in the subsequent career of his
converts. This solicitude caused him.) Miss Alice Freeman, Ph. IX, is the 

President of Wellesley College. She is 
a slight, girlish young-iaced woman of 
great force of character and brilliant 
mental endowments.

Indecision is a terrible foe to pro
gress in a religious life. Many are yet 
halting between two opinions—know
ing that they ought to serve the Lord, 
and not quite ready to give up the ser
vice of Baal. Some vainly seek to 
make a compromise, and hold on to the 
world while grasping the divine hand 
of mercy. It cannot be done. A full 
surrender only can bring God’s peace 
to the sinful soul.—Christian Advo 
cate.

f,:r. ing
Miss Clara Cushman’s school in Pe-

to write those masterful epistles which 
have been among the chief riches o:: 
the church for eighteen centuries, and 
nowr it stimulated him to a second mis
sionary tour which should be one main
ly of inspection.

To the proposition of Barnabas that 
his nephew', John Mark, should go 
with them, Paul would by no means 
consent. This John was called John 
among the Jews, but Mark, his sur
name, among the Greeks. He was sub
sequently the author of the Gospel 
which bears his name, and the highly 
prized companion of Paul himself as 
we learn from his letter to Timothy 
(2 Tim. iv. 11) where he says: “Take 
Mark and bring him with thee; for he 
is profitable to me for the ministry.” 
This shows not only reconciliation, but 
esteem and confidence. At this time, 
however, Paul was alienated from 
Mark, because the latter had deserted 
him and Barnabas at Pamphylia on the 
first missionary tour, and had returned 
to Jerusalem. We know not whether

♦*-

“Wait Awhile, Girls.” Xing does not allow the feet to be bound 
the only school in China which in- 

When a man chooses the profess.. riatg upon this AH the older girls in 
of law he does not expect to be a 
cian and a journalist also; he knovyx 
that if he -would succeed he must devote

rousi this school are Christians, thirteen hav
ing joined the church recently.

Moody and Sankey concluded their 
two weeks’ mission at Stepney, England, 
Dec. 2S. Thousands of people have 
been converted, and a much lower 
class has been reached than hereto-

i

1himself to the 
When a woman marries she realizes 
that in order to reach the lofty heights 
in wife and motherhood she must sacri
fice lesser aims. She mtst be willing 
to lay aside the delightful occupations 
that make her girlhood pleasant; she 
must know that from the hour when

chosen calling.one

fore.
One of the most practical ways of 

fighting intemperance has been discov
ered at Omaha, Neb.: Beef-tea has be
come a popular bar-room beverage. One 
bar-tender reported that he sold over

|

the baby is laid in the little cradle, 
dressed with loving forethcaght, to 
that darker hour when the mature man
lies down in his last sleep, that she will j (;ne hundred drinks of beef-tea per day.
give full meaning to the words “cr n- I Ile 8ays tbat bueinesa men come in in

strongly attracted. Some of them were 8tant care;” that ber mind- once unfet- j the alternoon’ and call for a glass of 
slanting and easy to climb, and my chil- tered- wil1 be at llbert7 no more, but fo [ beef4ea and that man7 who formerly 
dren rejoiced to accompany me to their bound b>' ties stronger than life or I draak ll(5uor now va,7> and drmk beef‘ 
sumtait. One, however, was higher deakb those who have come to her I tea. 
than the others, and its side3 were steep fo°m 0Qt the great unknown.
and rugged. I often looked at it with awbde> girls; think it pH over 1 ;^?ochow M. E. Conference a delegate
a longing desire to reach the top. The before 70u promise to become wives— | to the General Conference, and Rev. 
constant companionship of my children, to tabe tbese duties and burdens upon ! R’u Yong Mi, the reserve. Bro. Sites 
however, was a difficulty. Several of you' Sweet and satisfying as are the : ex/ &ed to sail from China the 15th of 
tht-m were very young, and I knew it obbgations of wife and mother, they j
would be full of peril for them to at- are not ko be kken lightly. A husband : younger children, came to this country 
tempt the ascent. j musk not be looked upon as a sort of j nearlj^three years ago, and is with her

One bright morning, when T thought ! PerI)etual beau, and children as ex- ! sister,'Mrs. A. P. Lacey, in Washing- 
tbey were all busy \yith their games, I j ^rernely uncertain and improbable ad- j ton, 'Q 0. ' Brother Sites has not been 
started on my expedition. I quietly | Junc*s- Unless, like Wilhem Meister, absent from his field of labor in China! 
made my way up the face of the hill i your apprenticeship ended, you reach | more than two years in the hat twenty- 
till I came to a point where the path ' ouk 70Ur8e^ and ask for larger du- | two, and has not seen his eldest son for 
forked, one path striking directly up- ! tl08» for a wkfor field of labor, you j nine years, 
wards, and the other ascending in a ! bad better 8taY at home with father 1 
slanting direction. I hesitated for a i and motber* dignifying the relation of j
moment as to which oi the two paths 1 I daugbter» filling the old established . ... , . . ... , ,
would take, and was' about to take the ! home with mild radiance which would ! maU h‘9 :au,ta* A man Wl11 take almost lk flll8» tbe deePer lk sinks.-Flavel. 
precipitous one when I was startled by ! but a dim h8ht in a new °ne.— | anything el«e in hand sooner than he 
hearing a little voice shouting, “Father, I
take the safest path, tor I am following I . “Lncle,” said Johnny, “why are boys j “You are liable, here, to downfall and
yOT." Oo looking down i saw that my : ^ I di<8™“before » »*■> knows his
little boy had discovered inv absence ^ l i nais^ they sometime . .and followed me. HG. I* Lndy a % ^ ^ * I

During one of my holidays in North 
Wales I was staying with my family 
near a range of hills to which I

Grains of Gold I

A .<olomn mu mu • in the soul 
Tells of tbe world to be,

As travelers hear the billows roll 
Before they reach the sea.

The more time we spend in criticising 
others, the less time we will have to 
overcome our own faults.

was 1
Her. Nathan Sites was elected by the

IWe ought not to wait until we feel 
right before attempting to do right. We 
ought to say kind words and do kindly 
acts deliberately, even when we should 
not say and do them instinctively and

Mark’s desertion was caused by fear of 
perils, or by unwillingness to endure 
further hardships and fatigue, or by 
some unworthy call of private or per-Deeember, Mrs. Sites, with their
sonal interest, or by some inexcusableimpulsively.
disagreement with Paul and Barnabas.When the corn is nearly ripe, it bows It was, however, an offence which m.; the head and stoops lower than when it Paul's eyes disqualified him for the

In like manner, when thewas green.
highest usefulness; and so he stoutlypeople of God near ripe for heaven, 

they grow more humble and self-deny
ing than in the days of their earlier

are resisted the plan ot Barnabas to take
Mark with them. A sense of relation
ship and affection to Mark made Bar-

I development. A religious mau in the 
j progress oi his knowledge and grace is 

It is * rare friendship that will tell a like a vessel cast into the sea-the more

nabas equally determined. One word,
as is usual, brought on another until
their contention became so sharp that
they could no longer live with each

Alas! it is not till time, with reckless other nor engage fraternally in the
hand, has torn out half the leaves from1 will offend a friend by saying to him, same noble work.
the Book of Human Life, to light the 
fires of passion with, from day to day, 
that man begins to see that the leaves

In regard to this unhappy quarrel it
may be remarked,'

1. That Paul seems to have been inelse knows that remain are few * in number.— the right, from the fact that Barnab
Hyperion. • and Mark sailed for Ct their
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| ask me for this dog'/ I must have him, ! A skunk acts like a gentleman, com- 
j for he has saved my life. I will give j pared with-many a tobacco user. He
— — i—J .....u:~ ” I jflC}eaner; }10 smells better; he keeps

out of sight more; if you let him alone 
he does not trouble you ; and he does 
not do anything to make himself smell 
worse than the Creator intended that 
he should; while the tobacco user pays 
out money to make himself offensive, 
and blows his sickening stench in the 
faces of persons who never did him any 
harm; and in public and private grati
fies a vile appetite in defiance of the 
wishes, and in violation of the rights of 
others.

The S. S. Times says, “One of the 
signs of progress in Philadelphia is the 
forbidding cigar-smoking on the cars of 

of the prominent lines of street 
railway. Some of the smoke-inclined 
passengers moan over this as an infringe
ment of their personal liberty. They 
even go so far as to say that their wives 
and mothers won't let them smoke at 
home, and their employers and custom
ers won’t allow it in their places of 
business; and now they are being shut 
off from being a nuisance on the street
cars."

The St. Bernard Dog.■ tive place, apparently without carrying | imprison* 1 with Paul at Philippi, at.d 
with them the srmpahies and bene-! joined him at Corinth after a brief sep
arations of the church while Paul, and j aratlon, and was, perhaps, the bearer j 
Silas whom he now seated in place o', j of a donation from the Philippiaus 
Barnabasdeparted,t*h<ingi ecommended ! B^l, after which he went with Paul to | highest point over 
by the brethren iidu grace of God.” j tfcnisaltn. The three then—Paul, Silas 18 a laree stone 
In the prayere and udent affection j »nd Timothy, went irom one church to 
thus follow^ him find some vindi- janotlier, publishing the decrees of the

Jerusalem Council in regard to abstain-

Oneof the high mountains in Switzer- j you one hundred dollars for him. 
to 1 land is called the St. Bernard. At the I “No; we cannot sell him."

which the road passes ! “I will give you five hundred dol- 
_ large stone building, or convent, ! lars." 

which frequently becomes a place of i “No, no."
refuge for travelers in this wild region, j “I will give you a thousand dollars." 
Being eight thousand feet above the sea, j “No, no; we cannot let him go."
it is a very cold place ; sometimes, we j “Then 1 will give you two thousand

told, the snow-drifts form around i dollars.” 
the walls of the convent to the height 
of forty feet. The ice in the little lake, 
near by, does not melt till July, and 
freezes again in September. Snow falls 
almost every day in the year. It some
times slides down the mountain-sides in 
great masses, burying people, and 
houses, in the valley below. This is 
called* an avalanche.

The people who live in the convent 
called monks. They have a breed 

of large, noble dogs, trained to go out 
and hunt people who may have been 
lost in the snow. When they find any 

under the drift, they scratch the 
snow away, barking loudly all the while 
to call the monks to their assistance.
One of these dogs saved no less than 
forty persons, and among them 
little boy, who got on the dog’s back 
and was carried to the convent. When 
they go out to seek for travelers, they 
have a string of bells, or a case contain
ing food or cordid, fastened around 
their necks. Sometimes the monks go 
with them, but often they go alone.

The following clipped from Good 
Words, is from the pen of Rev. E. P,
Hammond. The readers of the Worker 
will thank us for giving it place here:

One day my wife read in our paper a 
long account of a “Dog Show in Hart
ford." She became so much interested 
that she proposed we should visit it 1 
at once objected, as I had always felt 
that it was very important that a minis
ter should do nothing which might in 
any way be used against him to the in 
jury of the cause of Christ.

But day after day the papers contin
ued to toll of the wonderful dogs from 
the different parts of the land. Gentle
men and ladies of repute and leading 
ministers of Hartford, I found, were in 
attendance; still I had no thought of 
being present myself. But one day as 
we were passing along Main street, an 
old friend, a minister, put his arm into 
mine and said: “Come into the dog 
show, I am going with, my wife and 
family ; you will get sermons ana illus
trations to use in leading souls to Christ; 
everybody goes, and why should not 
you ?"

Thus I was led to enter the building.
A strange sight at once mot our eyes.
On every side we beheld dogs of all 
kinds. Our attention was soon attracted

cation for Pa's!’® side of th% dispute.
2. If, however, there wee wrongs ing from idolatrous meats, from drink- 

and hot tamper on both sides,-s is gen- ing blood as the heathen did, from 
orally the case in a quarrel, ids only things strangled, and from fornication, 
another proof that the apostles‘hem-: These decrees, issued by the apostles 
selves were neither infallible in jvdg- and elders under the infallible guidance 
ment at all times, nor immaculate \x of the Holy Ghost, were, of course, ac

cepted as authoritative, and hence, 
promoted peace everywhere.

III. THE MACEDONIAN CALL.

There were two ways by which God

are
i “No."

“Three thousand dollars." And thus 
they talked on till at last the saved man 
said, “Then I will give you five thous
and dollars in gold." That was indeed 
a great deal of money for a dog. The 
monks agreed, and the amount was paid 
over, and the dog brought to Boston 
and from there to the exhibition in

.onduet. And that they are r^presen 
*d just as they were, relieves the recor 
of every suspicion of collusion, am 
makes it eminently trustworthy.

Like true Christians, Paul andi introduced the Gospel into Europe. 
Barnabas subsequently exercising the] 1. By his Spirit he prevented the 
spirit of forgiveness, became not only missionaries from remaining in Asia, 
rsctnciled, but the most affectionate and from entering Bithynia. Thus 
co-v.hrkers and traveling companions— they were compelled to pass on until 
nay. Paul overlooked Mark’s fault and they came to Troas, and were prepared 
mad him also his beloved fellow-labor- to cross into Greece. The Revised

even
one

Hartford. I think he now goes to most 
of the dog shows in the land. From 
the medals on his neck, one would be
lieve that he must have taken many

are

prizes.
Have you thought much of Him who 

came to “seek and to save the lost?* 
He it was who loved us and gave him
self for us. Have you thanked him 
for it? Do you love him? He will save 
you if you trust him. He died to save 
you. 0 what agony he endured for us ! 
It was natural for that dog to hunt for 
that freezing man. I believe he quite 
enjoyed dragging him through the deep 
snow. But when Jesus in the garden 
was thinking of how much he would have 
to suffer for us if he would be our Sav
ior, “his sweat was as it were great 
drops of blood."

What a hard heart yours must be if 
you do not love him for all this. Ask 
him for a new heart. God’s word is, 
“A new heart will I give you, and a 
new spirit will 1 put within you." How 
much earnestness that gentleman show
ed in getting that dog—five thousand 
dollars ! But to have Christ for your 
Saviour and friend forever you have 
only to give your sinful self fo him. 
He will receive you, for his words are, 
“Him that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out."

one

Version says it was the Spirit of Jesus 
which suffered them not,i. e., the Spirit 
who manifests himself through the 
work and Word of Jesus.

2. By a direct vision God showed to 
Paul a man of Macedonia who prayed 
him, saying, “ Come over into Mace
donia and help us. Though the vision 
occurred in the night, it was probably 
not a dream, which is the lowest form 
of inspiration, but a supernatural scene 
which the apostle beheld with waking 
eyes; and it impressed upon him a 
seuse of need among the Greeks which 
he was to meet with the offer of grace 
aad salvation through Christ.

Luke, the writer of the Acts, here for 
the first time speaks in the first person. 
“ We." It is thought that he may have 
joined the party at Troas,and that, per
haps, he went with Paul as his physi
cian. Luke was a physician, but 
whether Paul needed his professional 
care is uncertain. The “ bodily infirm- 
itievs" of Paul, to which he refers in 
Goioa-fia us, may have beeu those of dio 
ease, or they may have been only a 
figurative representation of his doubts 
and difficulties.

er.
4. God brought good out of the evil 

of tlis quarrel, since the Gospel was 
doultleas preached in additional places 
by neans of the separation. This how
ever does not release the blameworthy 
pari;r of his responsibility and guilt.
II. t hothy’s conversion and call to

THE MINISTRY.

A young greenhorn went to his first 
party, for which his mother had dressed 
him and perfumed him. As he ap
peared before the company he remark-

was a

ed.
“If any of you smell a smell, it is

vie.
]. Timothy’s history shows the value 

of parental teaching. It was natural 
that she Jewish law which forbade in-

We commend his frankness to the 
street smoker, who has been appropriate
ly called “the skunk of civilization,” and 
while we are most thankful to have him 
keep out of our way, yet if he insists 
on crowding in upon us, we choose to 
adopt the method of the men who said, 
“I always turn out for a skunk."—Lit
tle Christian,

ter-carriages among the heathen should 
nof be strictly regarded in case of 
levs living among Gentile nations. 
Thus, Eunice, a reverential Jewess, felt 
at liberty to marry a Greek, and their 
offspring was Timothy. Nor did the 
fact '.hat his father was a heathen pre
vent him from receiving a religious and 
pious education. Both his grandmoth
er J^>is, and his mother Eunice are 
high ,y. commended by Paul for the 
Christian faith, and the character of 
younq..Timothy was such as to be “well 
reported ol by the brethren at Lystra 
and Icouium." He must have been 
very young when converted, for when 
Paul “besought him to abide at Ephesus, 
and to take charge of the church there, 
he still addressed him as a young man. 
saying: “Let no man despise thy youth." 
Again, it is said, he had from a child 
known the Scriptures which are able 
to make one wise unto salvation. What 
encouragement is here 1 Moses, Samuel, 
David, John Baptist, Timothy, Jesus— 
all from earliest childhood revealed the 
blessings of parental piety and care.

2. The act of Paul in circumcising 
Timothy is a signal instance of Chris
tian liberty. When Judaizing teach
ers at Antioch claimed circumcision to

—♦ #H

jA deep religious awakening is now 
taking place in the Iowa State Universi
ty. Noon-day prayer-meetings have 
been well maintained for weeks.

The London Missionary Society has 
two ships that sail between its stations 
in New Guinea, two in Africa, and one 
in the South Seas.

■++-

fn Bad Odor.
Additional Thoughts : As the early 

church was founded in the Word of 
God, so now it can grow by no other 
agency.

2. Every Christian heart will, like 
Paul’s, yearn over the welfare of new 
converts.

3. The Bible is the most honest of 
books. It always exposes the faults of 
its heroes. Neither a David nor a Paul 
is shielded.

BY H. L. H.

How much pains some boys take to 
make themselves nuisances. One would 
think that a lad who had to make his 
own way in the world would try to be 
as argreeable as possible; but instead 
of this, some boys go to work to make 
themselves disagreeable and offensive, 
and then wonder that decent people 
will not have them around.

What would be thought of a young 
man who wanted to be welcome to fine 
parlors, but who would every day daub 
his boots over with filth, so you could 
smell them the moment he came into 
the room ?

<

4. True Christians, though separated 
by hasty temper, will be reconciled 
again in Christ.

5. Young people can work for God asbe indispensable to salvation, Paul re- 
- sisled the claim; when Peter also at we^ as old.

to a noble St. Bernard dog which weigh
ed about one hundred and fifty pounds.

Antioch assented by his inconsistent B- PauI' speaking afterwards of his a number of medals were hung about
practice to the vital performance of ent,'a'“!e into Greece, said that “ he hi9 neck. p;Tery 0De in pMsing by What would be thought of a young
Mosa.c ceremonies, Paul withstood him j couM “ot rest •“ 1118 ” after he stopped and took a good look at him. j man who wanted to work in a gentle
impetuously to hi. face.; and once more. \ *» d°°r “Pened. Is that your The history of that St. Bernard dog man's office, but who insisted on paint
when certam false teachers demanded ca8_e . , will interest youi j ing his lace with yellow streaks, and

a ras e ou c e circumcised, as '■ ney w ° min 1 e imP ses °* j A gentleman irom Boston thought he I pinning a bouquet of skunk-cabbage, or j
could find his way over the St. Bernard | some other stinking weed, on the lapel i

__ j Pass in Switzerland without a guide, ! of his coat?
[ and determined to do so, but as he j What would be thought of 
| neared the top he sunk down in the who painted his eyes, and nose, and

+ : deep snow and was fast*freezing to death, teeth, like a savage, and then expected
— j This very dog had been sent out by the to be welcomed and honored among de-

! monks in search of lost travelers, and cent, civilized, and respectable peo-
! in his search found this gentleman near- pie.
j ly frozen. He at once went to work
| to rouse him from, his sleep of death, man must be very foolish?
• At length the man opened his eyes and 
I put the shawl, which had been tied to 
the dog’s neck, around his shoulders.
Yet he could not rise and walk, so he 
put his arm around the dog’s neck, and 
thus the noble fellow7 pulled him along 
through the snow, till finally dragged 
him to the house of the monks. They 
brought him in, and after rubbing, and

j giving him warm drinks, he showed j mixed with their^vile^breath, into do- 
| signs of life. Finally, when he was j cent people’s faces; andjthen they won- 
able to walk, he found how the noble ! der why respectable people do not want 

; dog had saved his life. The first ques- j them in their stores, offices, and their 
' tion he then asked was, “What will you homes.

0
*

something essential in the Christian Spirit will never lack religious op j 
system, he would not listen to them for Portunity.
a moment, yet here, since Timothy’s !----- 7-------
mother was a Jewess, and dwelt among • 
a colony of Jews whose prejudices might j 
he offended, Paul, as a matter of ex- j - 
pediency and conciliation, conformed to j 
the feeling of the community so far as j 
to circumcise Timothy. Doubtless, j 
though, he explained that the rite 
not binding.

3. The call of Timothy to the minis
try showed that Paul acted on the prin
ciple that a Bishop must be well re
ported of, and by them also who are 
“ without.” An unblemished life is a 
necessary condition. Again, this call 
shows what the young can do for God.
One need not demand age as the con
dition of usefulness, but only pru
dence, piety, wisdom and Christian ex
perience.

Paul was accompanied also by Silas, 
who is supposed to have been one of 
the seventy sent by our Lord. He was

Absolutely Pviire?
Tlii.s 

strong!
tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
with the multitude of low test, short wei 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans, 
isd 1'owDKR Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.

powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
h and wholcsonicnesa. More economical than 

com petition 
glit, alum or 
Royal Bax- 
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MAKE YOUR MOTHER HAPPY.
I*. AV. & B. Railroad.

Children, make your mother happy 
Make her sing instead of sigh, 

j For the mournful hour of parting 
May be very, very nigh.

Children, make your mother happy ;
Many griefs bhe has to bear,

And she wearies noatn her burdens, 
Can you not these hardens share ?

Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 6.40 

7 0010.30 a. in.; 2.30, 4, 7.30 9.55 p. in.
Philadelphia, (express), 2, 2.15, G.30, 7.50, 8.15. 9, 9.39 

9.57 10.07 11 53 a. in. 12.45, 1.54, 5.17, 6.10, 6.37,6.46 p. ta 
Now York, 2.00, 2.45, 6.30, C.40, 7,10.07, 11.53 a. m. 

*12.38, 1.5-1, 2.30 5.17, 6.37, 6.46 p. in.
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 1.05,10.06 a tu 

6.00 p in.
Baltimore and Bay Line; 7.00 p m.
Baltimorelaud Washington, 1.42, 4.43, 8.05,10.00 a m. 

1.00, *1.11, 5 03,700,11.09 p. in. Baltimore only, 1.05 a 
m 12 27 and C p m.

Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
Now Castle, 6.00, 9.05 a. m.; 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 6.25 p. at 

“Harrington, Delinar and intermediate stations, 9.1# 
a in.; l.R- p m.

Wyoming and Intermediate stations, 6.2-5 pm. 
Express for Harrington 4 00 p m.

JCJu\Tc.'pS“uh»pdTPoti0n'aro ref8rr'414
Trains marked thus (*) are limited 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON 
General Manager,

Should we not think such a young
was ;

And yet there are boys and young 
men who do such things. They paint 
their noses with whiskey , they redden 
their eyes with rum ; they color their 
lips and teeth with tobacco, they streak 
their faces with its filthy juice; and 
then they stick^a roll of the stinking 
weed in their mouths, inhale its fumes, 
and then blow the sickening smoke,

Children, make your mother happy ;
Prompt obedience cheers the heart, 

While a willful disobedience 
Pierces like a poisoned dart.

Children, make your mother happy ;
On her brow the lines of 

Deepen daily, don’t you see them ? 
While your own are smooth and fair.

Children, make your mother happy , 
For beneath the coffin-lid,

All too soon her face, so saint-like,
•Shall for evermore be hid.

care
%

I
express, upoa

„ J. R. WOOD,
Generali Passenger Agon l,

t
jvis?JgilPlL
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Mr. Editor: You can tell Mr. sup. (0tice.—'7 he of the Thir4

p/Zef/, in answer to bis inquiry, all five \\v will phase forward their sermons 
of my Christmas^ b‘:rds were given rue for examination at an early date, and 
by my people. Yours truly,

Sympathy for Offenders*Difficulties of Discipline.
Conference Worker.

One of tlie first difficulties met Here we have another difficulty, 
*Sc* “ WiU“in<l°'1 Pc1, j by a pastor in any attempt to en-j in the prevalent disposition to 

i force discipline is the weakness of | give an offender the benefit of 
S his responsible members. Men in sympathy, which reflects upon

. I the church, important because of j any one who dares attempt to cn-
pobue« prepaid bv the pnbUshcr. i +up o-eneral resuect-entertained for j force discipline. This spirit is en-
Transient idrertisemeGt'. first miertion. Tea Cents b - _ . . | , j • ,1 ml ,,Anfor

wcrline, each «ataeqnent insertiOD FDeCent* per line j tliem, aild also Oil aCCOUnt-of theil* i COUlltered 10 the annual COlllei-
Ubmi xruffMaMk 'i,h f"s5'“*JrerUsi'J8imeansaPd influence, often deciino encBS, among the preachers, as

by the quarter or year. , ’ _ . j .. . , , i ji
y0 advertisement? of sr. -improper character pui>-j anything to sustain their | well as in the churches among me

aehed at any prke.________________________ j pastor when he undertakes to ar- members. And so serious is this
§@?-Oiir Office is Located at the j raign a member for the violation matter, than in most cases,any one 

S. W Cor. Fourth and Shipley Sts. j 0£ a ru|e Anyone may assume attempting discipline, needs to
soften down his accusations so as 
to admit of a compromise, if he 
hopes to effect anything at all. The 
Wilmington Conference is no bet
ter than others. Rules need en
forcement.
charged to keep the rules. A young 
man is a candidate for admission. 
He has failed in his studies. It is

V K. C. Jones.oblige.
o. E. Kidl'ey.

Notice.
Members £ the Wilmington Confer- 

deleJ*te3 ai?d their families at- 
r#r March, can ob-

The list of preachers’ homes wf.l not j 
be ready for publication for two or;hree j 
weeks, on account of the quarterly con- ®nc®.
ferences, to be held yet,at which confer- for reduce<* fare, on all lines
ences lay delegates are to be electee- *f ^^Vhila., Wilmington & Baltimore

Roxanna Charge, on Salisbury pis- R. R. Co., by applying ,to T. E. Martin-/ 
trict, paid up every dollar of its defi- dale A. W, Milby or myself, me oam^j 
ciepcy shortly after Conference, and ad- a cye cent stamp. Oh as. Hill, . 
ded $50 dollars to the estimate for the j f 307 W. Seventh sfc., Wilmington, j 
pastor’s salary for this year. I p, s.—Any member or delegate h*v-

^ ing received an order, and. finding that 
20 More on the Credit Side. | he"cannot use it, will please return the 
Since last issue, the names of Sfi 8ame to me, as I am required to account 

more new subscribers have been receive*, to the General Ticket Agent for a.l ot- 
reducing thenumber asked for down (o ders received.
168. The laymen are helping. BreU* ; 
ren won’t you oil help a little, and *e-1 
duce this number to a unit 9

TERM S.

session

J

i the responsibility who is willing 
: to do it, or the church may suffer 

We commence with this issue a I so far as many, even of the best
series of three articles on the “ITis- j members care, rather than they

should take upon them the burden 
i of a complaint. Yet how can dis

hy Rev. A\ . W. W. Wilson. Ibis j cjp|jne }je enforced, except by this 
history will be of interest to every j very thing which everybody 
one, especially to the Methodists j shrinks from doing ? 
of this historic Peninsula, as por-1 possible for the preacher to make

] complaint and try the case, and 
bear the whole burden himself, in 
some instances the results would 
be decided. But no one thinks it 
would be proper to place the whole 
responsibility on the pastor.

Editor & PublisherC. H. SENT MAN.

Cfiitniiiry Biblical Institute*.

tory of Frederica M. E. Church, The Conference is SUBSCRIPTIONS TOWARD THE ENDOWMENT

ffi/m
n

Stewards
are ycu in arrears with your pastors Eev,John f. Goaciier, - ^ -
salary ? Conference is but four weeks A toward the current fu4 
off. Be determined not to lot your tev. <Tohn f. Gouche., 
preacher go to Conference without being ?.c^\v. M-(F^a|ns«r- 
paid in full. Now is the time to make German h. Hunt’ 
a little extra effort, Don’t wait until {FnlLSniHs*.. 
a few days before conference. If your capt. Alex. Kelly, 
circuit or station is deficient in this re- ! 
spect it will appear in the minutes. Try
to avoid it. L. B?Purnell, -

I. Hamburger & Sons, - 
a Friend,

Hall A Co.,

If it was - 1 fl.OM
m

the duty of the Conference to shut 
the door against him until he has 

satisfaction. But will the

!■»

i-M

traying the scenes of pioneer Meth-: 
odism. It should be carefully read 
and the papers preserved for ref- 

If we were guaranteed 
the purchase of from 700 to 900 
copies at ten cents each, we would 
print the whole in pamphlet form, 
with cover. Is there 700 of our

110
25given

preachers do it? Not often. The 
only reason for its failure will be 
a falsely founded sympathy, which 
will be raised by mistaken friends 
in his behalf, and it will be a great 
temerity even to attempt to check

t>
•23
23
10
to

erence.
Prof. Ford gave an entertainment ir 

Asburv chuich, near Crisfield, a shon 
time ago, to the delight and great satis
faction of all who heard him. He he’d 
the undivided attention of his audierce 
for more than an hour. He will be 
welcomed by a large audience wlen- 
ever he can make it convenient to re
visit us.

Smyrna.—The missionary collection 
last Sunday morning amounted to $150, 
which was about $20 in excess of the 
corresponding collection of last year. 
The aggregate amount of the church 
and Sunday-school collection last year 
reported to Conference was $473. The 
collection this year will approximate
$500.

5ST
Philip Darby,
Simon Smith,
Charles W. Slagle,
Rev. D H. Carroll, D. D., - 

Youra truly

25
25
54

1 <WCommittee for a Trial.
it. W. MASL1N FRYilNGER.

This spirit prevails throughout 
the Church, and unfortunately 
throughout general society. The 
uncompromising disposition of the 
fathers needs to be cultivated in 
this day. Probing is painful. Exe
cution is still more trying. The 
cutting off of a member to save a 
body is yet often imperatively 
necessary. It is frequently resort
ed to successfully in physical sur
gery. It needs to be quite as often 
tried in the work of the church. 
Then when any one talks of the 
administration of discipline they 
need to handle these practical 
questions. The rules ought to be 
made so as to hinder as little as 
possible. The spirit of responsibil
ity ought to be inculcated among 
church members. ’’ The plague of 
a sympathy that abuses the faith
ful man or woman who stands up 
for the church ought to be extir
pated. TheD and not before will 

ex-! discipline be enforced.

One of the serious hindrances 
in regard to discipline is the rule 
respecting the constitution of a 
“committee” for the trial of an ac
cused person. “An accused mem
ber shall be brought to trial before 
a committee of not less than five, 
who shall not be members of the 
Quarterly Conference.” j“The 
Quarterly Conference shall be 
composed of all the traveling and 
local preachers, exhorters, stew
ards, class-leaders, and trustees, 
and the first superintendent of the 
Sunday-school.” Now suppose a 
church has 200 members. Allow 
for the invariable predominance 
of women, and how many men 
will there be not members of the 
Quarterly Conference ? In such 
a number 175 will cover the adult

readers who thus desire it ? How- 
many of our preachers will take 
one dozen at a dollar ? Let us 
know’ by postal card.

Revival Fires.—The entile com
munity of Trappe, Md., is aroisea by 
the revival meeting now in progress in 
the M. E. Church.

At Del mar revival meetings are in 
progress with considerable interest. The 
weather has been very disagreeable and 
the streets in bad condition. However, 
the congregations have been: good. 
Seven conversions have occurred and 
the church has been quickened.

Special services are in progress at 
Chestertown with a good p/ospect.. 
Eleven joined on probation last Sab
bath. '

A grand work of God is still going on 
at Laurel and St. Michaels.

A very precious revival season kaa 
been enjoyed at Scott church, this city. 
We have not learned the results.

Listener.

Brother X in his article on “Min-\
isterial salaries,” which we pub
lish on front page, says some true 
things. We wonder which will re
ceive the greater reward from the 
hands of the Master, in the day 
of final account,—he who continu
ally moved in the orbit of high 
salaries, handled his sermons with 
1 d gloves, taken from morocco 
cases, and fared sumptuously 
every day ; or that hard working 
brother from the circuit, where 
scores and hundreds of souls 
won to God, and the church built

-jMr. Editor.—Dear Bro: In the 
article “ The Black Kite,” in last week’s 
Worker, St. Peters and Quindocquais 
charged with $372 deficiency. This is a 
mistake, and justice to the people of 
said charge requires its correction. On 
account of failing health, the pastor re
signed sometime during the year. His 
salary was paid up to the time of his 
resignation. There wa3 no deficiency. 
The people of this charge do not take 

I. D. Johnson,
Pastor.

stock in them.were

4Briefs.—Cards are out for the wed
ding of Rev. Vaughan Collins of Cam
bridge, and Miss Jennie Caldwell of 
I)over-

Hopewell, Md., Jan. 28, 1884.up. All honor to the poor-salaried
and hard-working preacher. There the balance will be women. Fifty- 
are scores of them in this Confer- eight men wfill be left in such a 
once. Men wfiio brave the cold and church. Two or three wfill be 
heat and storm, practice self-deni- horters, nine wfill be trustees, nine
aland the most rigid economy, stewards are required, four or five Just four weeks from next Wednes- 
AH honor to such men. They are class-leaders are to be counted out, I da7 f?d Conference will convene. How 
the salt of the earth, and the he- | and when all the Quarterly Con-' c*ulc * * e time W1 ^°*

fn the struggle. They deserve j ference members are exempt, how : nouurt anyone,“henYe weTubUsh some'! 
salary and the greater praise, j many are left? From the balance thing more about those much-liked

I the “Committee” is to be selected, i “Christmas birds from the pen of 
Administration of Discipline. ! Now evei7 pastor knows that | Br0^ “Supphed.

_______ j among the remaining membership, 1 The “Black Kite

membership. Then two-thirds of
Notice to Subscribers.

Nearly all the lists of subscriber’s 
names are now in the hands of the 
preachers. We earnestly request every 
one of our readers, whose subscription 
expired with the old year to pay to 
their pastors a dollar for 1884, between 
now’ and conference. Reader, make it 
a point to see your pastor between this 
and the first of March next, and pay 
him, that he may be enabled to make a 
report to us at Conference.

•Cards are also out for tlni
tin wedding of Rey. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Todd of North East, to occur Tuear 
day, 5th inst, from 7.30 to 11 p. m
----------A donation surprise was give
Rev. Carl O. Carlson, pastor of t! j 
vSwedish M. E. Church this city, a fevrrocs

more evenings ago. It was conducted by the 
young people of St. Paul church. A 
delightful time was had 
Sunday-school missionary anniversary, 
this city, occurs Sunday, March. 2d,

4 Christiana—Many of the people 
here have all along during the Confer
ence year, been kind in bringing to the
parsonage material tokens of esteem. . TT . . . . , or>1,
Oa last Saturday night, 19th mat .they | Umon 20tl* ami Asbur-V 2'5tb ln6i"
came en masse They handed Mrs. G. |--------- J^s. W. Spicer, an esteemed citi-
quite a nice little sum of money. They j zen and worthy member of Laurel M. 
brought a whole barrel of flour, a large | ft. Church, died last Sabbath in his 72d 
lot of potatoes, sugar, coffee, fruit, eggs, 1 
etc We had music and speaking and

555S.bte'.irhd•* •»—>*. u
ly to Mr. John Levey, who set the mat- o[ to*day lQe charge, Newark aud Wes
ter agoing. Friends, come to see us j ley, on Wilmington District, is report- 
again soon,we will be glad to see you at j ed as having failed to pay its preacher 
anytime. Youra truly, I last year by $147. Up to that unfortu-

j nate instance the charge referred to has 
Little Creek, Del.—The revival j the unbroken record of perfect faithful- 

wluch has been in progress here since ne8s to it8 promi8es. The report mad, 
the 6th met., is increasing iu interest i , _ 1 . , t \ „
and power. The altar is crowded ^ me as pastor last year, of the first 
Dightiy with anxious seekers. On Mon
day night the meeting reached its high
est point thus far, 11 persons wrere seek
ing and 7 were converted. Eight 
were converted on Tuesday night.
Such a manifestation of saving power 
has not been seen here for years. Sin
ners are being awakened at every ser- 

ser- We are always pleased to notice do- vdce* Tbe hardest of them are yield- 
i • j Vices have seldom secured them nations given our preachers. In the re- Tbe community is all astir, and

* *?me , 0f °“r, m0st 1 mportanl. . ports of the same, brethren, would it ^ligion is the general topic of converea-
churches. Other things need to ; e was made, and we ; not ^ [n g00(} taste to om;t theenumer- tl0n- Twenty-eight have been convert-
be checked by decided and deter- do no* doubt that it has embarras- j ation of articles received such as butter, ed ,3P to date. We are looking for still
rained action, and .vet who will set | «. MM. rf Jta* 35 Si'S , “kSl

the example . 1 phne in every case. • this suggestion.

■St. Paul’s
article seems to

Very much has been said in re-1 m the average church, there will | BrodlinchfM^report^Tlmington 
spect to the exercise of discipline exceedingly few disposed or i District is only $95 in arrears with her 
in the Church. It is easy to stand qualified to try an accused person. Preachers salaries, 
off and comment upon the lax ad-1 Hence, here is an almost insur- Nassau Circuit. -WooLey C. IIop- 
ministraLion of in an v pastors. It mountable difficulty. It is true, ! kin was elected La-V delegate to the lay

easy to grapple with and that the rule allows a pastor to ie paid ilp in full at the fourth quarter,
•overcome the difficulties that near- S(d°ct his committee outside of his 1 Every member of this church pays to
!v a] wavs confronts the attempt to Church, anywhere on the district. tae Gospd. I hey
arraign and try an offender. No And this was put in as a saving
one can hesitate to admit the im- clause for the present rule, but il J
porta nee ol this subject. In some ’ IS impracticable. preacher who has finished his eleventh
churches for lack of discipline. 1 The members of a church 1 tur.bey witb more to follow, does not

holding the most import- j plagued by the improper conduct j L'fvery welcome^isito'herY“r T" 
am officia. positions, and setting | of one of thoir numb win sufler i Kent Island, Md., Jan. 28,1884. 
conspicuous examples of contempt ! 
for the plainest rules of the church,!
especially respecting amusements. | ^ie ev^* ^ *,rue» ^10W dif-
Theatre going, dancing, card-play- j bcult it must be to go to another 
ing and other things, the obvious | Church, and find any one willing 
tendency of which are misleading, to serve on a committee for trial*’ 
and of questionable moral effect,; Pllstor3 who have needed ,uch 
obtain to the serious detriment of

year.
is not so

your issue
aver-

■

W. M. Green.

men are

Attention.—All ministers and lay 
delegates who have made or intend to 
make private arrangements for their 
conference home, will greatly oblige by 
notifying the committee. We hope the 
pastors will call the lay delegates’ at
tention to this and send us 
card.

and only deficiency, was presented un
der a misapprehension, and has caused 
much chagrin to all concerned. The 
balanced named was in my hands be
fore many of the members of Conference 
had reached their 'homes after the ad
journment. Newark and Wesley must 
not be regarded as upon the black list, 
for the entire salary for last year 
paid in full. I offer this for publication 
that the charge may claim correctly an 
unspotted record. Youra fraternally, 

Wm. H. Hutch in.
!t Upper Fairmount, Md , Jan, 26, ’84.

long, before they arise to correct

more

a postal 
W. L. S. Murray, Sec.

was

communitv 
A. W. H. *Ed. C. W. 13 3aved.

■WWm
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-t-v -r imrvned that1 A Steward Speaks— In a recent | way 'which they carried of their j hooks or hinge3 to be discovered in the pany has perfected arrangements forpia. 
noteeom e ^ weeks since * j Poor's appeal to the stewards of Vil-j presents was proof enough that they | ceiUng because the ceiling both above “8 “J of Richmond
Guinns if an" ff our good bretti-! mington Conference, 1 can agree in part | were highly pleased. The school, or-1 and below the gallery has since been aod Cnarle8ton> which went into opera-
‘ 1 c ton Conference had ! but-not all- First, I fail to see how ganized in 1382, we are glad to say, is plastered. At first there was but one tion Thursday, the 31st ult. Cars will .
,en 0t A !.mlDg,Vnr;atma«»dav etc i 75 per cent, of all the church’s wealth ! making rapid progress. front entrauce, the gallery being reach- leave Wilmington at 1.42 a. m., and ar-
e joye urs^ey o ~ ' Arv 1 come to her through the financiering The average attendance during the ed by a flight of stairs on either side of rive_in Richmond at 11.lo a. m., ar ta
il was not suproeed that the query come to uei tnrougu me nnanuei ‘g * * ' . 6 , . , . .. nn<q ton 5.50 the second morning, and Aiken

■ would call forth such startling facte and j of the preachers. Then, infixing the . year-was thirty-four, and from May up it, which was guarded by banisters and 10 40 a. M,; returning, leave Aiken at
„ mnnh cvmnathv as vour j preacher’s salary, 1 think it should be I to Christmas, forty. Though we had a open to the main audience room. But 549 p. M<> Charleston 12.45 night, aud
' s;"■ * ■ Q_ i nlflppd at what is reouired for his sup-1 small attendance some Sabbaths during owing to the colored people and others Richmond 6.30 P. M.f arriving in Wil-,eve-A since then have ^en. P a ed at ,b £ r qu.ed or . u #{ (he aeconDt 0*f cv0Jing down out oi the gallery when mington at Z40 A M. Connection rs

> ‘ 15S.St“; JTL.I i- —u. ... ■■■• »rr». ™.d b...u.g -J.
/ that onr aood brother with his1 eleven ! amount can be collected on a station or ; to keep the school open during the its exit, these flights of stairs were re- ^ bufc Qne change. g Additional

. ° , ..... ., a,- , i • circuit until tried Then there are ' winter months of this year. We do not moved and the two lower front windows necti0n is made via the all rail route by
'! Christmas birds, if farther afflicted in circuit unt tnecl inen t ct l0 do great work, for the Master. ware taken out and doors inserted in the train leaving Philadelphia at 7/20
this line, will find it necessary to follow quite ^ by ct j W are .eject if we can do but a little their place, so that the gallery might A. M, Union station, Baltimore 9^

'&Sz%z ?s
A Brother D. oi last week in expres- f remaining ! of all our co-laborers for successive re- questionable, though there was such in Bay Line Route will continue to be
mg the hope “ that the Bishop will re- the station, but eaves the ™>cg 1 made of bats and bricli8 left made by the train leaving New York

him (of the eleven turkeys) irora part poor and _ unable to support a , . - ^ ^ ^ tbe building, but that the at S40 P. M.. and Ph.ld.lph.. at 0.01
that Island, is not “desiring to go e pr.ai.jer, -1 i Appoquinimink C>r . .Jan. 25, 18S4. floor used to be sanded in keeping with ' '
»P tbe gobblera of that locality h.mse 1 ell, they can t h ■ t but t ^mak | _____ of tbe tiuJe, ;s indisputable,
another season? We .shall be obliged to tbe matter no betrei, toe Lonleience , 

the services of “Ezra the Scribe,” will send them a poor preacher, m
some instances, one that should never 
have been received into the Confer-

con-

move
‘i

CONSUMPTION CUKlil).
Ar. old physician, retired from active practice hav

ing had placed in his hands by an East India Mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for tbe 
si»ecdy and permanent core of Consumption, Broa- 
cnitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and nil Throat and Lung af
fections, also a positive and radical cure for general 
Debility and all nervous complaints, alter having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, feels It his duty lo make it known 
to his suffering fellows. The recipe will be sent free 
of charge, to all who desire it, with full directions for 
preparing and successfully using. Address with 
stamp naming this paper. Dr. J. C. Raymond. 101 
Washington st., Brooklyn, N. V. ‘10—ty

as the original Record of the Trustees, 
now in the custody of James Grier, 
the present owner aud occupant of, the 
old homestead of Judge Barratt, fully 
shows. The above mentioned changes, 
which some historians improperly call 
the finishing of the Chapel, were 
mostly made in 1841, during the pas
torate of Rev William Connelly, who, 
by the way, was a mechanical genius, a 
memento of whose skill in the use of

lu Memory of the Just.
Bro. William C. King, of Dclmar, 

Del., was born November 22d, ISIS. 
On Thursday night, Jan. 17,he retired, 
feeling as well as usual. He had 
worked hard all day with his son. 
About 3 o'clock on Friday morning he 
was seized with a severe pain in the 
head,and died within 15 or 20 minutes. 
His physician pronounced the cause oi 
his death apoplexy. He was 66 years, 
1 month and 26 days old. He had been 
a member of the M. £. Church 41 
years, and was remarkably punctual in 
attendance. He led in fervent prayer 
in the opening service at the church on 
the Sabbath previous to his death. He 
was a well-to-do farmer, has raised a 
most excellent family of children, most 
of whom are devoted members of the 
M. E. Church,and ornaments in society. 
He was known as ar upright, business 
man. He was a kind and devoted hus
band and affectionate father. He was 
a highly respected citizen, in proof of 
this, notwithstanding the hilling snow 
and severe cold weather, the Church,at 
his funeral services, was filled, gallery 
and--audience-room, to its utmost 
pacity, and enough outside to have 
made another congregation. Many 
ministers can testify that his was a home 
of welcome, comfort, rest and hospitali
ty to the weary itinerant. We have 
reason to believe that he has gone to 
share the rest that remains for the peo
ple of God. May heaven’s blessing rest 
upon and abide with his faithful and 
devoted companion and estimable chil
dren. The funeral services were con
ducted in King’s Chapel by the Rey. G. 
W . Wilcox. The remains were interred 
in the family grave-yard.

Geo. W. Wilcox, Pastor.

secare
j presame, to inquire into the matter. 
Or, who is the “sick man,” “ the parson 

oi the Island,” Bro. “D.” or turkey?
Supplied.

«
Poor preacher and poor pay—ence.

hence the short coming.
A Steward.

High Endorsement.—Having re
ceived instructions in elocution from 
Prof. S. T. Ford, we desire to commend 
his method of teaching, and to express 

satisfaction with the benefit which 
we have derived from our course of 
lessons. The special exercises in articu
lation designed to secure for the pupil 
not 'only a correct pronunciation but 
distinctness in uttering difficult com
binations of letters, have been of great 
value. The cultivation of the natural 
voice and its adaptation to different 

t sentiments at full force or in effusive 
tones is an advantage any one may 
learn to reduce to practice. Public

Harrington.—Mr. Editor : The 
storm has reached here. The clouds 
began to gather Saturday evening, 
January 19. By Tuesday evening fol
lowing the sky was overcast. Then the 
rain began: And it rained, ye3, it 
rained. I have heard of showers of

I>R. SIMMS’ WHITE PULMONIC 
BALSAMour tools may be seen in the shapely and 

well formed wooden chandelier which 
is still used at the Chapel. He is also 
said to have planned its pulpit and even 
to have built the carriage with which 
he rode the circuit, and to have made 
a suit of walnut furniture that graced 
his home.

The town people continued to wor
ship here for several years when they 
moved into the parlor of the house then 
owned and occupied by Curtis Ander
son, now the late property and resi
dence of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowber. An 
amusing incident occurred with the 
Rev. Manning Force while preaching 
there on on#1 occasion. In the midst of 

ea- he was seized by the Holy
Ghost, after the manner in those days, 
and fell his full length on the floor, his 
head and shoulders landing in the fire
place. The scene was the more ludi- 
corus, because of the exceeding length 
of the man, being about 6 feet and 4 
inches, and the proverbially large size 
of his feet. Mrs. Seran, the mother of 
Rev. J. W. Seran of the Newark Con
ference, and whose husband was drown
ed in the Mispillion, was present at the 
time, and afterward related it to her 
son and to me. Mr. Force subsequent
ly became involved in political difficul
ties in the State of New Jersey, which 
impaired his usefulness and caused him 
to die in comparative obscurity.

[to be continued.]

the leading lung remedy of Wilmington, Del., endori- 
ed by thousands, has saved multitudes from the 
consumptive's grave. Quick in Curing Coughs,Hoarse
ness, Weak Lungs, Croup, Sore Throat, etc. 50 cents 
and 81. Sold by Dealers. Main Depot, Fourth and 
King streets, Wilmington, Del. Philadelphia, John
son, Holloway &. Co., 602 Arch street. Sold by John 
T. Wooters, CentreviPe Md.; J. E. Wilson, Mer/ick- 
ton, Md., and dealers in medicines.

frogs, and of sulphur, and possibly a 
few other things. But the shower, 
which I am reporting, was entirely dif
ferent from any of these. It was entire- 
lyunique. It descended only upon the 
parsonage. After it was over, and the 
perpetrators, of whom there are a large 
number, had dispersed, we began an in
spection. We found that it had rained 
flour, potatoes, pumpkins, canned goods, 
sugar, pepper, beef, pork, lard, chick
ens, wood, corn, muslin, flannel, dress 
trimmings, table linen, hand towels, 
baby-hoods and sacks, hose, bank-notes 
and silver dollars—the equivalent of a 
conference suit for the pastor. Things 
for the house and things for the stable, 
things, for indoors and things for out
doors, things for the inner man and 
things for the outer mau, things for the 
kitchen and things for the dining room, 
things for upstairs and things for down
stairs, things to eat and things to wear, 
things to keep you warm and things to 
keep you clean, things of beauty, things 
of usefulness, things for the children 
and things for the parents, and many 
other things. Yes, it rained more than 
I have mentioned. It rained kina | 
smiles and warm hand-shakes, it rained j 
ready hands and williug hearts, it rain- j 
ed love and sympathy. Was it not I ^^,e History of Frederica M. E. j 
such a storm as to ‘‘ astonish the na- j rcnUnS^i'nit
tives?” Now unto all them who have j those in the gallery 
thought, of us, and have visited us, and | met the 
have supplied us with all these things

•16—2t

MARRIED.
At Templeville, Md., by the Rev. A Smith, Chariea 

W. Byou to Mbs Annie Temple, on December 26.
**, at same place, Mr. John T. Doily to 

1, on December 26.
at Oxford, Jan. 16th, Mr. George O 
»rrie E. Larrimore 

At the residence of Mr. Hastings, iu Lewes, Del ,on 
January G, 18*4, l>y Rev. John D. Kemp,Mr. Frank L. 
Salmons and Miss Emma Wilson, both of Sussex co. 
Del.

By the 
Mbs Ann

By the. 
Dobbs to L

speakers who wish to make themselves 
more efficient, would do well to make 
use of the opportunities the Prof, may 
offer for instruction. Signed 
N, M. Brown,
W. L. S. Murra y,

j • feuR./uRF.A MSS,

At the residence oi Mr. Wiu, Noruian, Lewes, Del., 
on Jan. 13, 1834, by Rev. Jean D. Kemp, Mr. John 
Burton aud Miss Anna B. Quillen, both of Sus ix co.

iNcir
J. E. Smith. 
Julius Dodd, 

It. H. Adams,
J. AV. Pretty man, T. A. H, O'Brien, 

C. A. Kill.

Dei.
DC Jamutr 

Warthman, —.
Card, both of N 

On Junuar 
end, Esq., by 
Mary M Stevensou.

On Wednesday evening, January 2nd, at the re.si 
denee of the bride's father, in Morris Neck, bv th; 
Rev JamcsCarroll, Robert II Glover to Nellie V Phil
lips, both of Dorchester county, Md,

By the Rev A T Melvin, at Wyomlng, Del., January 
10, 1884, Mr Philip A Marvel and Miss Moliie Moore 
both of Willow Grove, Del.

at M. E.
WUter If. \ 

aasau.
y 20, at the residence of Daniel C. Towq.h- 
the same, Mr. Henry O Baynurn to Miss

Mr.

s
Md.—Dear Bro. 

Sentman : Our new and beautiful
Federalsburg.

Chestnut Grove Church, on this circuit, 
was dedicated, free of debt, on the 27th 
ult. An effort was made during Christ
mas week, but we failed. Belonging to 
the Try Company, we made another 
effort on the above date, and are glad 
to say that the second trial was glori
ously successful

For a long time the Society has occu
pied a school house, and feeling the 
need of a church, determined to build. 
Despite the many embarrassments en
countered, onr church stands as a

4

The list of new names this week ia 
as follows :
W. F. Tunnel, T. R. Enni3, 

Jatue3 C. Lassell, 
John W. Ford, 

Daniel H. McColley. Wm, PI. Morris, 
Bernard McCurns, Willard F. Weldon' 
Wm. H. Ford,
George Torbert,
John PI. Cabbage,
Wm. Rench,

PI. S. Kent, 
Jessa S. Vane,

Chas. W. Wharton, 
Frank McCurns, 

Presley Ford, 
N. P. Taylor.

monument to the liberality and perse
verance of our people. An application 
had been made to the Church Extension 
psociefy for aid, but that is no longer 
: f-cessary.

The building is according to Church !
Extension plan: the windows
adorned with imitation of stained glass. ~ above has disappeared. By means of ._
and the church is pronounced bv ali to T, U ALKE®’S ,ScfI00L h°use. — Mr ! this arrangement the space inside of i
“a thing of beauty.” Very valuable ^DixoR—Dear Sir- I hope you will | 40x46 feet could be reduced to 24x27,!
services were rendered on both occa- a^ow me a sPace inT0Ur valuable thereby accommodating a small congre-
■'ions by the Federalsburg choir in the ^>er to(^e;scr^e a Christmas entertain- gation and requiring less fuel

ment at this place, December 31st. 'Al- j afforded separate rooms lor the colored 
though the day was dark and dismal, , people and for classes, &c. When all' 

sermons and effective and the night o’ershadowed with a ! the doors were down there were no less '
begging were by Rev. John E. Smith mist, that rendered it unpleasant for ! than two, and possibly three

one to be out, had you peeped in, you the gallery, the two sides aud possibly 
would have thought it a mid-summer the end, and no less than three, and 
evening. The house, which was filled possibly four below, the two sides, the 
to excess for comfort, wa3 carefully centre and possibly the end. It was, 
trimmed by those who had an exquisite therefore, a convenience and an economy 
taste for such. The walls were decor- needed no more then than now, for 
ated with evergreens and mottoes, and since the withdrawal of the town and 
everything, was arranged so as to make the colored people from it, and the 
the grandest display possible. The building- of Saxon's church ’ below it, 
earlier part of the evening was passed the congregations ore smaller than ever, 
away with dialogues, speeches and sing- except cocasionally in time of extra
ing, which proved to be very entertain- services the building is crowded to its
mg. But, the time to seethe merry utmost capacity. The purposes of the j Of UI1V Dl'eVlOUS Veai’ P()l' fatflloo-iip n,ln]v 4.,.

PV . ... faces, was when the presents were be- Sabbath-school aud of the classes would * 1 X 01 tdX<UO&Ue aPPfV tO

o,mr ■ u-ox *tt*l?"tr8:ct oaf!CONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover, Del.

MRS. J. PERCY"were let down they 
present breastwork that

, . . . I rounds it, entirely inclosing the
| be visiting, and prayer and preaching i and whea those *
| until Conference. Yours,

Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hale 
Works.

613 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Frizes Ac. All kiuds of Hair Jewelry 

made to order. Combing* rooted, glossed and made 
into Switches Puffs, Curls, Ac, Tho latest stvles ia 
Hair goods. Combs aud Ornaments constaa'iv oa 
hand.

Additional Through Pullman Car 
to Richmond, Charleston, and 

Aiken, S. C.
To meet the increasing demand for 

i they met a similar breastwork beneath ! accommodations to Old Point Comfort, 
i it, which, with the doors below and I anJ Principal places oil the Atlantic

coast, the Pennsylvania Railroad Coin-

sur-
space, 

below A'ere lowered,

F. C. McSorley.
are ;

Conference Academy,It also 1
way of music and money. 

The excellent

1. Students prepared for college and busi- 

2. The faculty is composed entirely of 

experienced teachers. 3. The number of stu

dents catalogued during the fall term, has been 

greater than that of the corresponding term

rooms in
of your city, and Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, 
of Salisbury. These brethren gained 
many laurels for themselves, and will 
be remembered with gratitude by us all.

Our extra meeting at this place is in
creasing in interest. Brother Hanna 
preached for us on Sunday evening.and 
Bro. Smith ihe following night, 
night there were eight penitents, four 
of whom professed faith in Christ. The 
indications are very favorable.

Yours in Christ,

ness.

Last

i

!
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CONFERENCE WORKER, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, \1884.
6s $1,000 J. m.

rorjcyyou car*roakeselling
m \ - MURRAY'S

fee-Jaap* & Charts
/ityc-jf For page catalogue, free.

U be lofig | Delaware, Maryland & A irglnia 
Kail road.Mr. E. M. Jenkins, vrfco w 

remembered by visitors to the Ecumen
ical Methodist Ccnfei«nce, for bis ser- 

d b- t moUa
!

CHANGE OF TIME, 
IN EFFECT OCT. 22ND. 1WS.- 

WITH
Steamers #r O. I>. 8. S. 

AND
I*. W. & It. K. II.

IN CONNECTIONTiers r.? .4
in New York He was a member of the m Adtes, j.ibskst

ELIZABETH, N.JV j

AN ONLY DAUGMTi'in’
OF (JONSUMPTI < > N.

Protestant Methodist Church-

DR. JOHN BULL’S Main TPa- -. 2.
V50P.ll 20

IS »S
is IIS :s «s
850 IVB
8 53 12 51
9 10 P.l 07
9 25 1 30
9 83 1 >0
9 15 2 05

10 01 2 20 
Arr Arr

STATION’S.*

Sfflith’sToiicSyrup Lewes 
Nassau 
Coolspring

221
WhoD death was hourly r-xpuctod, ail ren55* 

dies having Jaded, and Dt. It. James was 0%x 
penmen ting 
ho accidently made a preparation which oared 
his only child of Consumption. His child 
ia now in this country and enjoying the best 
of health H** ha? proved to the world that 
Consumption. i;*ri ho positively and per
manently cured The doctor now gives this 
recipe free, only asking two 2-coot stamps to 
pay expanses. This herb also cure? Night 
■Sweats, Nausea at the Stomach,and will break 
up a fresh cold in 2-1 hours. Address Craddock 
& Co., 1032 Race street, Philadelphia, nam
ing this

2 13 020
2 05 6 10HarlM%oa 

‘'Benuums 
*Mes»lck 
Georg 
Redden 
Robbins’ 
lEllendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
♦Houston 
Harrington

1 55 5 58 with the man-; herbs of f’aicatta.1 17 5 -19

«&m5i-IEAP AND RELIABLE
^Vjssuju!*................... .... " ............... IJ" 11 1 iHmiist

FOR THE CURE OF 1 40 5 40 
1 26 5 14

etown

FEVERandACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

1 17 5 04
107 4 54

ri“s n 
!5SS iS
L'vc -----

Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only Oriel ollar. 
Warranted as represented.AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi
cine justly claims for it a superiority c 
all remedies ever offered to the publio for 
the SAFE, CERTAIN, 8PEEDY and PER
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills 
and Fever, whether of short or long stand
ing. He refers to the entire Western and 
fieuthern country to bear him testimony to 
the truth of the assertion that in no case 
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc
tions are striotly followed and carried out. 
In a great many cases a single dose has 
been sufficient for a cure and whole fami
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with 
& perfect restoration of the general health. 
It ia, however, prudent, ana in every case 
more certain to cure, if its use is oontinued 
in smaller doses for a week or two after the 
disease has been cheoked, more especially 
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu
ally this medicine will not require any aid 
to keep the bowels in good order. Should 
the patient, however, require a cathartic 
modioine, after having taken three or four 
doses of the Tonlo, a single dose of BULL’S 
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf
ficient.

BULL’S SARSAPARILLA is the old and 
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood 
and Scrofulous affections—the King of 
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE WORM 
BE3TE0YER ifl prepared in the form of 
candy drops, attractive to the sight and 
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BULL’S 
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S- WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Romedlee of the Day. 
Principal OKlce. 85151 aln St., LOUISVILLE, K Y.

Making and Repaving a Speciality.n. m. 
1 16

a. ro.
9 05
8 00 1151'
9 00 6 30

p. in. —
12 40 6 05 

1 10 7 05 
3 15 8 32
Trains on Del., Md. & Va. R. R. connect with trains 

Railroad at Harrington at 9:37 A M and 
going North, and 11:55 A. M« 3:31 and 5:48 

goin* South, and with .Steamer for New York 
Lewis pier at 3 P M on Tuesdays, Thursdays

Wilmington.
Philadelphiaover 505 King St., Wil., Del.Baltimore

on Delaw:
4:25 P. M.
P M 
from 
and Saturday*.

-LO-Oiapaper.

JOHNSON & BARNHILL,
Furniture Dealers,

S. W. COR TENTH AND MARKET STS.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

UNDERTAKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

aj w1 South. 
Mx’d. Mai) 
a. m, p. m. 
Arr Arr 
4 05 3 47 
8 45 4 85 
3 30 4 25 
315 415 
3 00 4 05 
2 25 3 51 
2 05 3 39 
1 17 3 29 
1 35 3 17 
1 20 3 09 
1 07 3 00 

12 17 2 45 
12 22 2 28 
12 05 2 20 
1145 2 05 
11 20 1 54 
1100 140 
L'vc L've 

- - Flag Stations 
The above trains connect at Franklin with Steamer 

"Widgeon" to and from Chincotcagne for trains North 
andjsouth, except the mail train—4:45 A M moving 
North.

Nobtii.
Mail Mx’d. 
a. m. a. in.
L’ve L’ve 
5 CO 6 30 
5 2» 6 45
5 35 7 00
5.49 7 13
f, 10 8 00
6 56 8 13
7 16 8 35
7 31 8 46
7 49 9 00
8 02 9 15
8 17 9 30
8 42 9 55
9 02 10 20 
9 17 10 35
9 37 10 55 
JO 2PI1 20
10 22 II 40 
Arr Arr

I’ - - Trains Pass

Stations.

Franklin City,
Stockton,
Girdletrce,
Scarboro':
Snow Hill
Wesley,
Queponco,
Poplar,"
Berlin,
Friendship,*
Sliowells,
Selbyville,
Frankfortl,
Daesboro,
Miflsboro,
Stockley,*
Georgetown,

Grand National Song and Chorus,
By Geo. F. Boot.

ng, stirring- words; splendid descriptive md. 
with an impressive and thrilling chorus.
Just Ksucd I Price, by mail, 

SO cents.

Stron
ody

‘‘I SEE THE SHIP THAT BRINGS MY LOVE.”RESIDENCES:
L. HARRY JOHNSON, * 

617 Jefferson Street.
A Ncwand Beautiful Waltz Song, by H. L Fulmer.

"* She stood beside the moonlit sea,
Alone In the silent night.

The wind blew softly o’er the lea.
Arid stars hi the sfey were bright;

The light of ioy was In her eyes.
And thus she sang In glee;"

I see the ship, the gallant ship 
That brings my love tome. ’

Charming words and music, most happily blended 
together in a thoroughly artistic manner " Equally 
well adapted to parlor and concert use.

I*rice, I>y mail, 40 cents 
Published by

GEO. T BARNHILL,
23d and Tatnall Streets.

m HAHD.CLEAN COAL
For the cold weather. No clinkers left on the fire-brick.

a. brown
Traffic Manager.

THOMAS GROOM,
Superintendent. WOOD, LIME, SAND, &C.,

The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Bible.

c.irluoc. or lllul.. Word.! 40.0:10
lu r. ii-.icq* with Context An Kncjco

rs ,l--

SOLE AGENTS JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
FOR A SUPERIOR CALCINED REASTER. J5n!onsquare.* -! Cincinnati, 9,

3,-iy
NEW 
No. 5

— Vessels to Charter.—
THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol 
MANUFACTORY

GIVE US A CALL 

JACKSON LIME AND COAL CO.,
KING STREET WHARF, Wilmington, Delaware.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Codies WITHOUT ICE a Special)

!*" ........
U > . <• ar.y •,'iilcr.r. ’ tvllii Catarrh nr Kron- * cyclopedia.”—/■WvJ 7„.„.. ThisBi'rib

w k C :r"- ^ Mome Treatment -40
h p c!ti:r-cder <;n:r,ii!i-.J:oa by mail. •/;».'«.*»- lam more than picas..,]. a Sii^.iT.i
IVi - I^Ajb.'eTreatiee rice. Cartilic.’.te*:from L'nC- , "<rr,rI To rapid!-. intro'liiLV ibis 151-JLafee.13iiiggs%is^

irtThisCnf6'™1®33
than anything dsc in ArnerEn. Ab'olutcOrtnltitv.’ C. S. MAYO &. CO.. 160 IaPalle St., Chicago HI 
Hoed no capital. M. Young,ITS Greenwich St.N. York. I 46— 26COW

has the largest and be«t assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found . 
In tho city. The largo business, to which our en
tire attention Is ziven.aml our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, plaoes us oa 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of uny size or quality 
made to order— Re-coverod or Repaired,prompt
ly inxl »n the best manner. A call is solicited

all otli • '•‘A

iH§!
E. C. STRANG 

S.W’.Coit.Fourth and y/ULSsSr^^ 
Wilmington. Dslc Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. Pf! I. J. NICHOLSON 

Boot and Shoe Dealer,
10f> West Seventh Street,

rrESTABLISHED 1875. ENLARGED AND IMPROVED 18S3,

WINTER HEALTH 1 PLEASURE RESORT
THE FINEST ON THE COAST.

i hrs.from sv.\r vo«k 2>i Laics each way da1]-, _ hrs.from puila;10 mia from long 
Recommended In/ the Most Celebrated Physician* in the Large Cities

where he wilt keep constantly on baud a full supply 
of Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children’s shoes, at tba 
lowest prices.

Have acquired a national reputation for their superior, excelleuce, style, durability, 
etc. If you desire a first-class instrument, buy a Waters’. CgjrFor testimonials 
and full particulars, address WM. K. JUDEFIND, General Agent, Edesville, Md. 
P. S — Catalogues free. Reter to editors of “ Methodist Protestant ” and Confer
ence WouKen.

HR A.VC II
Custom Work a Specialty. 

Repairing promptly and neatly done.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. £|
A CABLI5 DISPATCn AXNOUNCE3 THAT AT THE '

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) HOW IK PROGRESS (1883) AT

McSHANE Bell Foundry,
Manufacture those celebrated Hells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and eatalo<'uw 
sent free. Address 

H . McShahe A Co., Baltimore. Md.' 43-ly

Gold Watch Free.
j The f.uLHihcra of the Capitol City Homo Gueat, the w<rli- 

known Illnjtrolcrf Literary and Family Magazine, make tha fol- 
IswInKliberalOffer for the Now Year: The perion wlllo* u, 

i the longest verse In the Bible, before March Ist,nUrrec<JveaSoUil 
' Gold, Lady’. Hunting Coned Swing Watch, worth $30;
| If there be more than one correct answer, the second w III receive 

1 elegant Stem-winding Gentlcinn^’g Watch; the third,
llelng the VERY HIGHEST AWARD, ranking nbove tho GOLD MEDAL, and clrcn only for a key-winding Enellgh Watch. 15ach t<irKin muatwnd ifOet:.

EXCEPTIONAL SUPER-EXCELLENCE. I »ith tbfir answer, for which th.y will receive three month*; iub-
, rcrlptlon to the Homo Guest, » 30 page Illuilrated N tv N ear 

TQCS IS OONTUJCED THil DVBr.OKBN BE15IES Or TUIDMPUS OB THESE ORGAN'S ! Book, a Can© of 25 artlelcg that the ladles will appreciate.

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION i “a 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
i HR RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON & IIAMLIN ORGANS in such pcvere and prolonged 

comparisons by tho BEST JUDGES OF SUCII INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now Blands : at
MILAN, I AMSTERDAM,

1881 I 1883
ITALY. INETBEitLAX  1M j TTY^/J Morphine Habit Cured iu

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. j'W;
V0

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,-U-

THESE ORQAJJf HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE

f RAND DIPLOMA OF HONORf«Ml>
Mt

■

\
CONIN'.

M. F. HAYDEN

—FLORIST,—
Ninth and Shipley Streeui, Wilmington. 

«»-BoquetK,Baskcir!1Crossc31 Crowns, Wroatn
Del.
S,Ae • m. 

33-lyJ’ARIS,
186?

FRANCE, i AUSTRIA.
| "PW' [ SANTIAGO, 

1S75
I CHILI.

I PIIIL A.,
I 18?G
IU. 8. AMEU.i FRANCE.

PARIS,
1S78

Cw from Long Brftileb to a Girl cc be had from tli.'- Olwervatory.iK\ Mil1.;’. Iv.-. iit

iifiunSholtion House, I'afucitv, .00, Ocean Gro\ e, N. J.
PasscnSi’i’ IHoViitof. Tfler-hobt*. Telegraph, ato. Many vi-iror- are annually hccliiicd and cured 

Atnusunjec.i^ Ro-.,iti-, Hot ami 4 «»l»t Son AVatir , of Pulmonary mid Bronchial troublo, uervou>, c%- , 
and Electric Sieam Heat, Euclowvl Balcon- J baustion, general debility, kidney disease, malaria, j
i<a. Sun Parlors; Jiigli. dry land, perfect drainaire. i a>lhn.>a, and various otlicf complaints, 
health-giving brouzca front V o ocean on the East, and |

pine forests on the We.-t, which, with the The Wonderful Flowing Altaian Well I
high range ot hills, protect the place trout the cold n
Winter winds 42u led deep, and furnishes an abundant supply of i

•d~It is a popular fallacy that this coast is damp, the purest toft water ever found.
C4ld and bleak in Winter. As a matter < f fart, the T ■ Tr
air here is the Drvcst of any part of the shore. IllC DOCdtlOH OI tU6 JlOUSG

M«emcimh,'d rei'uUtlwu’0r 8u“,’wi" c-rroLratc this t ween’the'two
TT® , ‘ visitors the advantages of both places. Winter popu-
Otr.AN GlCO\ E combines the conveniences latiou, 5,0«'>0; churches of all denominations; semi- 

of the city with the health and quiet of the nark-*, schools,literary clubs,opera h-ntse, amusement j 
country, and i>. the place par excellence for literary halls, and the best society. Splendid bath ng, boat-' 
men and worn-out brain-workers to rest and reeuper- ing, lishing, rides and walks.

These are important facts for invalids and others who are contemplating the 
deprivations of a wearisome and expensive trip South.

TERMS-.-88 TO *12 PER WEEK. Favorable arrangements made with families.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

OR “ NO TENSION” SEWING MACHINE.
XiUdicft careful of Health nud appreciating 

(lie Itent will now have no other.

Can you AFFORD to be without it!
Wlllcox & Gibbs S. M. Co., 658 Broadway, N. Y.

42-9KJOW

A !
IdV'i

h

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.
The Bicycle has proved itself to be a per 
nianent, practical road vehicle, and the 
number in daHy use b rapidly lacrea*- 
ing. Professional and business men. 
seekers after health or pleasure, all Join 
in bearing witness to its merits. Send i 

for cftalctkf witl> price li=-i‘esX'ws^Sk^°£ssMi:i
4 0-91 -cod

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
(dated October, 1883) is now ready and will ba uent free ; Including MANY NEW STYLES—the best 
a.-EOrtnumtand most attractive organs wc have ever offered. One Hohdued Styles.are fully described 
and illustrated, adapted to all uses, in plain and elegant cases In natural woods, and superbly decorated 
In. {.old, silver, ar.d colors. Prices, ?22 for the smallest size, but Laving as much power as any single 
reel organ anti the characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, np to $900 for tho largest size. Sixty 
Styles Let ween §78 and $200. Bold also for easy payments. Catalogues free.

i

i i

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
” THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

15 • TremontF't’* Boston; 16 E. 14th 5t.(Union Swarc), Now York; 149 Wahasb Ave„ Chicago teseaassad ;W ELCOME E. SHELDON, .'Solo Owner and*Manag*r.
■:1

2-1 y

Ik
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MR- I Fall and Winter Stock fcl«COMBliMil,
S Now complete.—You know NO. 318 NORTH FRONT STREET,

*5jI£T^£p; j the rest.-If you do not, you 
should call and get acquainted 
with us.
go out that is not satisfactory.

Carriage Factory
IN THEWORLD.

kL

minister or member who will uso their la1 will furnish anyCapacity over .'50,000 Annually, 
i (luence or their sale, a SPLENDID TOP BUGGY FOR 875. (Circulars freo.)

WM. K. -J U DEFIND, General Agent, Edcsvllle, Aid.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I handle on commission
We allow no work toZTone and Durability. \

i F ERD CARSON.
H^rwcOnt Staotf- for Price-Url.
r|Gaiitschl&Co.,S**CroIx,Switzerland.

SALESROOMS:

Addressi JJulUr, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, Live Stori, j 
Fruits, Canned Goods Ac., Ac.

Honest transection* i 
shippers. Reference FALL OPENING.You r coDsigeiucu ts sol id t ed. 

and “prompt returns with all 
IS jet- class. Write for price list.

I also carry a stock of provisions, such as j ^ .... l /"i 1

Flour, Cheese, Hams, Lard, Fish, Apples, | BulCK kMllv, OlaCK (JaSlimerS,
0ranae’- Lmons'*- ! Black Silk Velvet, Fur Trimming,

Velveteen in Colors,

Merchant Tailor.
515 Market St.

M1018 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
OPFOCITt THE GPEPA HOUSE.

Which I am supylylng to prompt buyers as low as ] 
tbO) can be bought It this city. I keep the best goods, j 
and If you onle , you will be pleased.

A Trial Requested.
WYATT & GO.,

33-3m
| 6] Dress Cloths in Colors,

Medium Dress Goods, Tc. to ‘25c. per yard. 
Ready Made Clothing, Over Coats, Bed 

Blankets, 1 25, 240 to 4.95 ; Horse Blanliets, 
1.00 to 5.00 ; Carpets, Oil Cloths and Rugs,&c.

|
\ ! /

1/u
MADE TC : BOOTS AND SHOES.Our JO Horse ire Guarantee to furnish power 1 

eaw 8 000 fe t of Hemlock Board* in 10 hour* "
16 Horse will < t<r lO.OWfeet in muic time.

-. . Or.r Engine* are (.uarantts :>
•ni.-h a horse-power on

han any other 1 .•

ORDER FOR

We Handle Only Reliable Goods in this 
Line.

fu'
fuel snd water t
<rinc not lined with an Anionim" 
flut-Off. H von want a Stationm;

Engine. Bolter. CnC.i 
lar Saw-Hill, Shoftiug or Pulley*, 
either ca-t or Medanrr’* Patent 
Wrought-Iron Pulley, «*;nd for 

TV iiiuKtralid catalogue. No for 
information and price*.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS.
Corning, N Y. Box 1*2?

603 Market Street, or Portable
WILMINGTON DEL.

CARHART & CO.,■>nr

THE GREAT l)H. I>IO LEWIS.An Honest Offer
If yon are not enjoying good health 

wo will on certain conditions send 
von OX TRIAL our Klectrlc 
>1 edict* UmI Appliance* to suit 
your case, and if they fall to cure or 
greatly benefit you within a month 
we make nochargc. Prices very low. 
They are the marvel of the uge. 
75.000 Core* made during li*3. 
Illustrated book giving full particu
lars and blank for statement of your 

free. Address at once

Zion, Maryland,HIS OUTSPOKEN OPINION.

The Yery marked testimonials from College 
Professors, respectable Physicians, and other 
gentlemen of intelligence ami character to the 
value of Warner's SAFE Cure, published in 
the editorial columns of our best newspapers, 
have greatly surprised *oe. Many of these 
gentlemen I know, and reading their testi
mony I was impelled to purchase Bom© bottles 
of Warner’s SAFE Cure, and analyze it. Be
sides, 1 took some, swallowing throe times the 
prescribed quantity. I am satisfied the roedi 

is not-injurious and will frankly add 
that if 1 foo*^ myself the victim of a sc-r;ouB 
kidney tre * . should use this preparation.
The truth^^he medical profession stands 
dazed and helpless in the presence of more 
than one kidney maladv, while the testimony 
of hundreds of intelligent and very reputable 
gentlemen hardly leaves room to doubt that 
Mr. II. II Warner has fallen upon one of 
those happy discoveries which occasionally 
bring help to suffering humanity.

L Boston 99 Cent Store. 
Christmas dcNew Year Goods.

J. & L N. HARMAN, 

NO. 410 KING STREET,case scut
ELECTRIC PAD M’F’G CO.,

, BROOKLYN, >. Y.
The best articles I ever hail for the 

price, viz i Vases, Toilets, Sets, Dolls 2j 
feet high for 99 cents, Doll Coaches, Tea 
Sets, Alphabet Blocks, Wagons, Rocking 
Horses, Shoo Flys, Bird Cages, extra 
Gold and Silver Plated Goods just in. 

VST Come and Loolc.~y&a

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON. DEI.

FURNITURE.il-*L

► _ ||Y ALL ODDS
frpEST EQUIPPED

cine

A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Cora plete 
and we arc selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD* Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.L 10-lfLet it t* fore.rer reiuem ored tlml ilie
Cticago & North Western

RAILWAY
THE

■ § t
504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,

^ jfyAYER’S iyf-roit
Oancfl Bln it*, (On.nha),iind lhai it is ji-clorretl by all 
«tll ported travelers wheu passing io or from

-

Ague CureCOLORADOCALIFORNIA AND Ocli-
It also operates tbe best route and the short lino be

lt* een
ft MoMONAGLE,contains an antidote for all malarial dlt»-Chicag-o and St. Paul and Mill lie-

orders which, so far as known, is used in noapolis Manufacturer of
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, norMilwaukee. La Crosse. Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard, 

(G een Bay), Win., Winona, Owatouna. Manknto, 
Minu., Cedar Rsiilds. Des Moines, Webster City, Al
cona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin, 
Rockford, 111., are amongst the SOO local station* on its

Looking-Glasses, Pictureany mineral n*r deleterious substance what
ever, and consequently produces no injurious Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,effect upon the constitution, but leaves tbe Frames and Curtains,system as healthy as it was before the attack. TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,lines.

Among a few of the numerous twin la of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of tl is road, are it-- Day 
Coaches which are the finest that human nrt and ui-

WE WARRANT AYER’S AGUE CURE Cornices of every Description. Glass, Tin, Crockery a-d Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Ruga, Stair Rods, 
VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns. Wheel Barrows, Base Bulls and Bats, Games 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds. Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys
and Girls.

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

to cure every ease of Fever and Ague, Tnter-genuity 
uhleh are models

can create: its l’nlntinl Sleeping 
of com fort and elegance; its I 

ng-ltoom Cars, which arc unsurpassed by 
id it* widely celebrated

Cars. rge assortment of tine Photograph Frames, 
Bracket*. Tov.ol, Buck* Picture Nalls,

A lamittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,•alnce Wall
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Corn-Draw 1 Cord, etc. Best quality at lowest rates.

any ; at plain, caused by malaria. In ease of failure. Odd Fellows' Hall, Third and King Sts.,NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, after due trial, dealers are authorized, by our
Ibe like of which Wilmington. Delaware.are not run by any

t, it is asserted th t 1
ail

other road nuv- 
Ileiit circular dated .July 1st, lss.’, to refund the1 it *borwhere.

Mqui j l i- the
money.quipped Ito 

All points 
Chicago, bus
hunting and fishing ground* arc accessible by the 
various branches of this road.

in the World. BOSTON ONE PRICEof interest North, Northwest and West of 
iuess centres, summer resorts and noted Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

I BOOT Hi SHI USE.Sold by all Druggists.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
HARPER’S BAZAAR PATTERNS

Children’s Carriages. A 1 AMQ/fr'RRd 
Children’s Carriages.-^ HiV 1*10 AL DJlU.

It own* and coutrol* over 5,000 miles of road and !
conductors constantly caring j 
ms. ;

agenti. for ticket* via this route. ' 
Other. All leading ticket agent* 

ixll them. It costs no more tu travel ou this route 
ilmt give* (Irst-cla.-.s aceouimodutiuus, than It does to 
go by the j-o"rly equipped roads.

Fur maps, descriptive circulai* and summer resort !

I.e* over 10 passenger 
of panfor its million*

Ask vw,i 
And Tuk

r ticket IIES It Y BIKE, Prop'r.e None

KNABE i 304: MarkelStreet, Children’s Carriages. 
Children’s Carriages.WILMINGTON, DEL.2*’i-aper*. or other in form at ion not obtainable at vour ; 

iixal ticket office, write to the i
| Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
: Agent for Burt's Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.PIANOFORTES.

unequalled inTone.TonclilW(irkiaiisliiD and Durability. 208 King- Street. 
-MILLINERY GOODS-

Theological anil Siliy-stta
BOOKS

GEN, PASS. AGENT, C&N.-W. R Y,
CHICAGO. ILL. a—ly 1 t79 .'’EEK, M2 a day at home easily made. Costly

, •V / C. outfit tree. Address Tuck A Co., Auguatu, Me.
WILLIAM KNABE &. CO.nil cc:^S!: I I Lt •

Nos. ao4 and 206 West Baltimore Street, ! S66f,y“k*i”dSrra Terms and $0 outfit 
; Co.. Portland. Mu.

town.
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. ALl.KT A

Great Variety 1
PERKIN PINE & RIGGINS 

-•14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Lowest Prices At Cost.CHEAPEST BIBLES^,$5 to $20 '*1-1 yr

it is our custom after the holi
days, to reduce our Fall and Win
ter Millinery Goods to cost price, 
in order to make room for early 
Spring goods, so \ve have marked 
down 
Birds,

-A LARGE STOCK OF—

HATS CAPSAND

Juat received from New York. ah>o the beat

-DOLLA It WHI TE SHJItT—
In the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
1X6 MARKST* SVXfcSH?. Breasts,

Feathers,
Felt Hats and

Trimmed Goods.
^ We also make a specialty in 

Crape and Mourning Goods, and 
are ready at short notice to make 
up. anything that is desired in 
that line.

Sawing made a pleasant and healthy exercise I 
M ales' Improved Perfection Riding Sa w

i Saws ny weight of operator, has more power 
k quicker motion; a boy.of 16 performs the 

labor of 2 men; nil machines warran
ted. 3 days trial 
i un. Agents wanted 
, to sell lhl9 with 

,7?our Fodder cut
lers, and entire 
line of good*. 

-Yv Send for clrcu-

MALEM M’F’O COMPANY, IlnmlltOlT,^^

giv-
r.(D

nBF7.

E. J. LINDSAY,W. S. HEISLER
GENERAL.

Commission Merchant.
2 OS KING STREET, 208

Delaware.Wilmington,

rjYRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.

PItIVATEROOM FOR LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Lady ttenuant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Drargtat. 

Sixth and Market Sue#|*.
Wilmington, D*l

As musical culiur© increases it demanJs in musical instru- 
_ _. > . ments for home, church, or school, excellence in
BrattlebOPO Vt» workmanship, and durability.

IN
All kinds of Fr«it and Produce. 

417 King St.
Wilmington,Del.

lone, taste-

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE



f

!xY. FEBRUARY 2, 1884.WORKER,CONFERENCE
r.r31 OHROW.

{ESTABLISHED IS 185 S.)
Manufacturer and Deader :n

\w. j.
FOR Tl

MATERIAL,!ROOFING“i ! s i:.
I ftoroirf/Jih/^^M■ ,,
Experience 
proper dose in eucte

the largest dealers on 1
W ITHE SHORE. Office,--417 French Street.Oi

Having just secured the Agency for the
For Constipation, or CoBtlvene**, no 

remedy is so effective ns Ayer’s Pints. 
They insure regular daily action, and re*- 
Btoro the towels to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AYER'S 
Pills are invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Foul 
Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved 
and cured by Ayer’s Pills.

In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorder*,, 
and Jaundice, Ayer’s Pills should b* 
given In doses large enough to excite the 
liver and bowels, and removo constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, those 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Pile*, 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
cared by the use of Ayer’s Pills.

For Colds, take Ayer’s Pills to open 
the pores, remove inflammatory secretions, 
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., Ayer’s 
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and 
Sciatica,often result from digestive derange
ment, or colds, and disappear on removiug 
the cause by the use of Ayer’s Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints- 
and otbor disorders caused by debility or 
obstruction, aro cured by Ayer’s Pills.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua
tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

granulated slag roofing,.Easton, Maryland.; 1 would be pleated to have you call and examine our samples. The invention consists of a 
roofing composed' ot Gkasulated slag, scoria, or cinder applied to a cemented surface as 
descrioed hereafter, the granulated material consisting of small angular pieces, which adhere 
to the cemented suitace much more tenaciously than the ordinary round and smooth pebbles 
of a gravel root The material, independent of its shape, is far better adapted for the adhe
sion to the cement than pebbles. So closely held are the pieces that they cannot be disturbed 
even by walking over it. Moreover, this roof is two pounds to the square foot lighter than

3 *The pebbles used lor gravel roofing coming from the salt water, attract and absorb mois
ture which loosens it from the cement,while the Slag being perfectly dry,is not affected in like 
manner by the changes ol weather. Slag being a carbonate is therefore a non-conductor of 
heat, and forms, consequently, a more nearly fire proof surface than gravel. -An actual ex 
penment with the thermometer during hot weather proved it to be 20 degrees cool than 
gravel.

>

PROPRIETORS m
&-----OF THE-----

HANDSOMEST
This Roofing is piarticularlv adapted for

FA CTORIES, SMITH-SHOPS,
or any building wheie coal gas is generated, as it has satisfactorily proyen that it is not affect
ed by it- 'ZfZ,

n----- AND------
L
CMOST COMPLETE ESTABLISHMENT The following firms have had this patent Slag roof in U6e since 1S70, and extend the 

courtesy of reference
Henry Disstoc A, Sons, Philadelphia; Bader, Adamsos & Co., Philadelphia; Baldwin 

Locomotive Works, PhiladelphiaBorgner <fc Engle, brewers, Philadelphia; Browa & 
Woelpper, Philadelphia ; Excelsior Brick and Stone Co., Philadelphia. Harrison Bros. 
& Oil. Philadelphia ■ Leibrandt A McDowell Stove Co., Philadelphia ; James Martin A Co,, 
Philadelphia ; William Simpsoo A Sons,, Eddystone Print Works, Chester, Pa.

Lobdell Car Wheel Works, Christiana Avenue 
6-Gmos

Outside of the Cities.
yA

For sample Slag roofing see the new 
near river trout.

DEAJITIFULROSES^^
An aD inducement, 1 will give for 50 rt«. 3 of my bo*t 

new IIom'k ueunmed in space A* or lor SI. 1 "Til send 12 
(no2 uliLo), to Include ai least 1 of the Itoeee named m apace A.

CftCC APRIl/AI and full Mi(i«fnc(iou Kimrnnfeed and full 
OHr L MflIIIVHLiiirectione for caro and culture with all orders.

The Growing Child.

jIt is well known that a large ma
jority of the human race die in child- 

| hood. Of course everybody has to 
die, some time or other. But there 

i is such a thing as prolonginglife,and 
j also of making the most of >.t while it 
j lasts.

A growing child is exposed to 
more risks than an adult. The sys- 

j tern is in its formative state, and very 
} receptive. If contagious diseases are 
| in the atmosphere, the child is par- 
j ticularly exposed to them. Diseases 
j which will pass over a full-grown 
' man or woman will attack a growing 
child, and often with fatal effect, 

j A growing child is liable to all 
( manner of accidents. Cuts, wounds, 
bruises, and casualties of various 
kinds may happen at any moment. 

( Were it not for the natural elasticity 
; of children, the death-rate among the 
young people would be far larger 
than it is.

oin me.
A For 20 t'cnlK I will 

Food o *rvmple;
• “ * Ion (pure white,FtroiiL- 
Krower, new; beautiful budn).or 

I Per leu Dei 
(rich golden yellov 

avd), or 
Conipi* .

(liijlit crlniFOU: very 
irrowtb; free blooiuer.)

_ Tr.at you may spread the knowlwlReof nij offer amon* your friend*, 
f.vr dollar collections, nc cxlrn '"dolliir collection ” FR E E I

cqn IN CASH PRIZES4/U w —IN M in-fore .lime 1st. l‘*l. I will vrive 
Si20 in caeh: for the 2d in nze, SI 5: for 3d. S10; *l«h, 85. 

Seed Postal Note- or Stamp* with the order, and nek for my cata-
.•..Vii^r^is-Ulry wm. b. reed

n J u r d i n h,
.v; new; easily AYER’S PILLS.I>o You WantKTO

r-M Rir. Dll Parc
vigorous FirN directions, in various languages, ac

company each package.

prepared hy

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masi
Sold by all Druggists.

CLOTHING? <
i

ir Ready-made or made to your or
der, if so, consider the efforts J. T. 
Mullin & Son, Sixth and Market 
sts., Wilmington, Delaware, have 
made to supply you. Their place 
is -an immense Tailoring Establish
ment ; their counters are tilled with 
the finest of stylish goods of For
eign and Domestic makes, and at 
prices for making suits to order.

They also have Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits, Youths’ Suits, Boys’ Suits, 
and Children’s Suits, (many of 
them their own make,) in quanti
ties, and the greatest thing that 
can be said about our house is, we 
sell the very best, goods for the 
lowest prices. We buy exclusively 
for cash. You know that cash 
makes things cheat

per cent, off to ministers.

Blood Purifi^f_k )

/'4IX'Aik

\ V
f?-nr*7

T if
L vuvAAAoAOuWu,J DICKINSON'S 

ALTER ATI YE REMEDIES
!t a'krliiLt to. u i\aisl c| -nuuJim. 

u>tddir\cj tcUf
cvyuL

tavUUAxy.-i\ V tuVVtz viVunu.

‘pxLcCb cCve
\ \i evcTi^ ’p.WLCiialiiv^ /

ha,wfci\Af\e Clclfiicn
^ 'Vla'ilatSts

31 a 
fLc mcd\ Are not quack medicines, but are relia

ble ; and being purely vegetable, | 
benefit the system while they 

remove the disease.
j A grooving child is worthy of the 
very best care. 11 should be guarded 
against disease and accident. To 
conquer the diseases which attack 
the digestive organs, the blood, the 
kidneys, the liver, and the nerves, 
there is nothing like Brown's Iron 
Bitters. This is the only preparation 

| of iron which can be given without 
j mischievous results to teeth or 
’ stomach. It vitalizes the blood,
. strengthens nerves and muscles, and 
promotes sound digestion, 

j ^_A growing child's future depends 
much on what his condition is during 
the years of growth. It is essential 

: that he reach the complete adult 
! maturity in healthfulness and vigor.
; Keeping this in view, how important 
; it is that parents should closely ob

serve their children’s health, and in 
ample time begin to correct any 

■ I tendency to weakness or decline. 
n The timely administering of Brown’s
Down at the Corners is the Iron Bitters will do wonders toward

place to buy your Winter Suit keeping the growing child in excel
lent health. 9

l

i They are Sure Cure
—FOR-

Erysipelas,
Ulcers,:

Fever Sore.-.J. T. MULLIN & SON.Tumors' Felons,\
\ CLOTHIERS,

6th and Market, Wit. ITAILORS, i Boils.,.
AND ALL SCROFULA TROUBLES

I
Sold by all Druggists.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT ppJMMQNARDThis branch of our business 
)e growing very rapidly. Our 
customers are learning that we 
have
Trouserings 
ihat many of them cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere. Our stock 
5s very fine this winter and that is 
one reason we are so successful. 
Another is we please our custom
ers. Please call in this week and 
make your selection, and you will 
not be an exception, but add 
another to our list of customers in 
this department of our trade.

C-

r VlS\V* WRITE
f ok any Artic le

fABRiO. Garment J.
BLLQNQIN q to. a. j

|| DKyCQGDSRaz J
|I|[sHQftFINfl CUiiD. £ j 

ll/ jS ANI> S'BMKES FREE

inthSRIa^keiSS-I
PHILADELPHIA:.

for the boy or 
stock is the largest in he city, 
and we intend to wm your patron- j 
age. Our stock demands your in-! 
spection.

OUR PRICES will 
approbation,

man. Ourthe stock of Suitings and 
we advertise, and

meet your I
■

and it must be a mutual business i 
transaction ; both parties satisfied, j 
and you secured as a permanent 

i patron of the

:

clothing house, 
FOURTH ADD MARKET STS

■ ■ ■

y'J
A A


